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MERCHANT SHIPPING LEGISLATION (CANADA).

c?,

RETURN to an Address of the Honouratble The House of Commons,
dated 17 M arch 1876 ;-for,

ý'COPIES of all PAPERS and CORRESPONDENCE between Her Majesty's
Government and the Government of the Dominion of Canada since the
1st day of January 1875, in relation to IMPERIAL MERCHANT SHIPPING
LEGISLATION as affecting SHIPPING registered in Canada :"

"Of all CoRRESPONDENCE between the said Governments as to the
ExEMPTION Of CANADIAN SHIPPING from the Operation of IMPERIAL
LEGISLATION:"

"And, of all CORRESPONDENCE between the said Governments in relation
to CANADIAN LEGISLATION for the Inspection Of CANADIANI VESSELS,
and the extent to which Her Majesty's Government will accept Canadian
Certificates as equivalent to Board of Trade Inspection and Certificates."

Board of Trade,
22 April 1876.1 T. H. FAR-RER.

(Mr. Norwood.)

Ordered, by The H ouse of Commons, to be Printed,

24 April 1876.
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COPIES of aU PAPnRs and CORRESPONDENCE between Her Majesty's
Government and the Government of the Dominion of Canada since the

ist day of January 1875, in relation to IMPERIAL MERCHANT SHIPPING

LEGIsLATION as affecting SHIPPING registered in Canada :--Of all
CORRESPONDENCE between the said Governments as to the ExEMPTION of

CANADIAN SHIPPING from the Operation of IMPERIAL LEGISLATION:-And,
of all CORRESPONDENcE between the said Governments in relation to
CANADIAN LEGISLATIoN for the Inspection of CANADIAN VESSELS, and

the extent to which Her Majesty's Government will accept Canadian

Certificates as equivalent to Board of Trade Inspection and Certificates.

- No. 1. -

The Earl f Dujferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Govertiment House, Ottawa,
My Lord, 23 September 1874.

I HAVE the lionour to transmit ierewith a certified copy of the Statutes of
Canada, passed during the last Session. iO

* * * * * *

I have, &c.

The Right Hon. The Earl of Carnarvon.

(M. 17,501.)

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 29 December 1874.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to iransmit to you, to

be laid before the Board of Trade, the accompanying transcripts of three Acts
passed by the Legislature of the Dominion of Canada, entitled, respe*ctively,-

No. 30. " An Act further to anend the ' Act respecting the Inspection of
Steamboats."

No. 32. " An Act to provide for the appointment of Port Wardens at certain
Ports of the Dominion."

No. 34. " An Act té provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for
certain Ports in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia, and Prince
Edward Island."

i ain desired to request that you will move the Board of Trade to signify to
this departiuent their opinion whether these Acts may properly be allowed to
remain in operation.

The Secretary to the Board of Trade.

I am, &c.
(signed) Julian Pauncefote.

P.S.-It is requested that the volume containing the Acts may be returned
to this department with your reply.

187.
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4 PAPERS RELATING TO

The Earl of Carnarron to the Earl of Duferin.

My Lord, Downing-street, il February 1875.
I REFERRED for the consideration of the Board of Trade, copies of the Acts,

Nos. 30, 32, and 34 of the Parlianient of the Dominion of Canada, which
accompanied your Despatch, No. 238, of the 23rd of September 1874.

2. I have now to inform you that Her Majesty will not be advised to exercise
Her power of disallowance with respect to the Act, No. 34 of 1874, entitled
" An Act to provide for the Appointnent of Harbour Masters for certain Ports
in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia, and Prince Edward
Island."

3. With regard to the Acts Nos. 30 and 32, entitled respectively,
No. 30. " An Act further to amend the ' Act respecting the Inspection

of Steamboats ;'
No. 32. " An Act to provide for the Appointment of Port Wardens at

certain Ports of the 'Dominion,"
I transmit to vou, for the consideration of your Ministers, an extract of aletter
fron the Board of Trade, in which certain grounds of objection are suggested
to some of the provisions of these Acts, and I should be glad to be furnished
with the views ofyour Government on the important points vhich are raised.

4. In the meanwhile I will defer tendering any advice to Her Majesty on the
subject of these two measures.

Governor General the Right Honourable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.3., K.c.n.,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Carnarvon.

Sections 4, 5, and 0.

Sections 7 and 8.

Sections 9, 10, and

Section 145.

Section 21,

Enclosure in No. 3.

EXT1niCT of a LETTER fron the Board of Trade to the Colonial Office, dated Board of
Trade, 4 February 1875.

" WITnl respeet to No. 30, ' An Actto further amend the Act respecting the Inspection
of Steam Boats,' the Board of Trade presume that it is only applicable to colonial vessels
engaged on inland waters or in the coasting trade.

I If this is the case, they are of opinion that the Colonial authorities are the bestjudges
of their own requirements. Bnt shoul]d the provisions of the Act be intended to apply to
other ships, British or Foreign, they would point out to the Earl of Carnarvon that con-
siderable difficulties may arise. in tlie case of British vessels trading with the United
Kingdom, these vessels 'are already subjected to regulations by the Imperial law, and it
would produce much inconvenience and hardship if these vessels were subjected to fresh
and different regulations in Canada. lin the case of foreign ships, the difficulties would
obvious]y be still greater.

" As regards No. 32, which is entitled ' An Act to provide for the Appointment of
Port Wardens at certain Ports of tlie Dominion,' the Board of Trade observe that it
imposes upon these Governnent officers the following, amongst other, duties:-

"1. Of examining all questions of damage to cargo, and of reporting on them.

"2. Of examining all questions of damage to ships, and of determining absolutely
-what repairs are required to render a ship seaworthy.

"3. Of settling and absolutely controlling the stowage of grain cargoes.

"4. Of controlling the sale of damaged ships and cargoes.
"And in performing these duties they are to conform to the regulations of

Lloyd's.

" The above-nientioned powers go much further than any which the Imperial Legisla-
turc las ever thought fit to intrust to any Imperial officials, and are at variance with the
principles of the Report of the late Commission on Unseaworthy Ships.

" The Act transfers to the Government a responsibility which has till the present time
rested on shippers, shipowners, and underwriters, and renders it impossible for the latter
to conplain, or take any steps on their own account, if wronged by the act or negleet

of



MERCHANT SHIPPING LEGISLATION (CANADA).

of a Goverinient official. Besides this, it incorporates in its provisions the fluctuating
regulations of a private institution.

" It is further to be observed that, as this Act applies to ships which do not belong to
Canada, and which trade between Canada and other countries, it will directly affeet
interests vhich are not purely Canadian."

- No. 4. -

The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Governinent Bouse, Ottawa,
My Lord, 6 May 1875.

I nAvE the honour to transmit lerewith a copy of an approved Minute of
my Privv Council relating to the objections taken by the Board of Trade to
some of the provisions of the Canadian Acts, 37 Vict. c. 30, entitled " An Act
further to amend the Act respecting the Inspection of Steamboats," and the
Act 37 Vict. c. 32, entitled " An Act to provide for the Appoinitment of Port
Wardens at certain Ports of the Donihion."

The letter fromi the Board of Trade above referred to vas enclosed in your
Lordship's Despatch, No. 46, of the 1 ith of February last.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Du/jèrin.

See
'~'Zfe, ~

Enclosure in No. 4.

Corr of a REPORT of a Coinmittee of the flonourable the Privy Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Goveroor General in Couneil on the 5th of May 1875. •

TH E Committee of Council have lad under consideration the Despatch from the Right
lonourable the Earl of Carnarvon, No. 46, of the ilth February last, stating that the

Act 37 Vict. c. 34, passed by the Parliainent of Canada would not be disallowed, and
transiitting a copy of a letter fron the Boand of Trade in which certain grounds of objec-
tion are suggested to some of the provisions of the Act 37 Vict. c. 30, entitled " Au Act
further to anend the Act respecting the Inspection of Steamboats," and the Act 37 Vict.
c. 32, entitled " An Act to provide for the Appointment of Port Wardens at certain Ports
of the Dominion."

The above-mentioned Despatci, with the letter from the Board of Trade, having been
referred to the Honourable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that officer has made a
Report, dated 1st May 1875, and lereunto annexed.

The Committee concur in the said Report, and submit the sane for your Excellency's
approval, and thev recommend that a copy of this Minute and of said Report be trans-
mitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Sub-Enclosure in No. 4.

MARINE AND FISHERIES, CANADA.

Ottawva, 1 May 1875.
TnE undersigned has the honour to report to Council that lie has had under considera-

tion the Despatel fromn the Right Honourable the Earl of Carnarvon, No. 46, of the 11 th
February last, stating that the Act 37 Vict. c. 34, passed by the Parliament of Canadawould not be disallowed, but transmitting a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade invhich certain grounds of objection are suggested to some of the provisions of the Act37 Viet. c.30,entitled "Au Act further to amend the Act respectiig the Inspection of Steain-
hoats," and the Act 37 Vict. c. 32, entitled " An Act to provide for the Appointment ofPort Wardens at certain Ports of the Dominion."

With reference to the objections of the Board of Trade to the Act amending the Steam-boat Inspection Act, that if intended to apply to British or foreign ships, nuch incon-venience and hardship would be produced, as such vestsels -would be subject to " fresh anddifferent regulationd in Canada," the undersigned would observe that the original Actrespecting the inspection of steamboats, and for the greater safety of passengers by thein,
17- A 3C 33 Vict.
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33 Vict. c. 65, as will be seen by reference to the preanble and the 41st section of the
Act, refers ouly to steanboats navigating the waters of the Dominion of Canada, or

oU o tue owned or registered in the Dominion of Canada, and departing from or arriving at any
ito port or place in the Dominion of Canada, and only applies to such vessels when trading in

See ett. Canadian waters. The Act will consequently not apply to British sBhips or foreign ships
trading between Canada and the TUTnited Kingdon, or between Canada and foreign
countries; but wherc British or fbreign ships engage in the passenger coasting trade of
Canada, such vessels Vill cone under the operation of the Act, in order that due protec-
tion may be afforded to the lives of Canadians sailing in such vessels. The uîndersigned
would also observe that the original Act, of ilicl the Act objccted to by the Board of
Trade is only an amendmient, was sanctioned a inumber of ycars since by ler Majesty,
and has been found to work well, and without subjecting British or foreign vessels to
inconvenience and hardship, and no complaints against the Act have been inade by the
owners or agents of such vessels. A copy of the original Act, with amendnents thereto,
is annexed hereto.

With reference to the objections made to the Act for providing for the appointient of
port wardens, the undersigned would observe that the Act in question was taken frou the
Canadian Acts, 26 Vict. c. 52, 29 Vict. c. 59, and 36 Vict. c. 11, relating to the office
of Port Warden at Montreal, which Acts were sanctioned by Her Majesty sono years
since, and have been found to be of great service in saving life and property, not only as
respects Canadian vessels, but also as respects British ships. Previous to 1873, vessels
laden with grain at IMontreal cuuld clear and go to sea without a certificate fromn the Port
Warden by paynicnt of a penalty of 40 dollars; but as several English steamers, laden
witl grain, which escaped by thc paynent of the snall penalty referred Io without a
proper certificate, foundered at sea, and, many lives were lost thereby, an amendient to
the Act was prepared in 1873 by his departnient, submitted to Parliament, and became
law, by whieh the clearing of vessels without a certificate fromn the Port Warden that the
vessel lad been properly loaded and stowed was prohibited, and a penalty of 800 dollars
inposed on vessels sailing vithout such certificate. Tlis Act was sanctioned by Ier
Majesty, and it lias been productive of the greatest benefit, not only to shippers, but aiso
to shipowners, underwriters, and crews of vessels, as no vessels loaded with grain, so far
as his department is aware, have foundcred or disappeared since the passing of the Act.
The undersigned lias been informed that a similar law is iii operafion at the port of New
Tork and otlier grain-loading ports in the United States, anid lias been attended with like
beneficial results to vcssels eigaged in the trade. It is probable that Imperial legisla-
tion of a similar character to that objected tQ in the present instance lias not hitherto been
requiired in the Unitcd Kingdon with reference to inspection of vessels loaded vith grain,
as ihiat country, as a rule, is a consumer and net an exporter of grain. The undersigned
would observe that tie Act complained of is as nearly as possible a copy of the Montreal
Act, wliieh lias been found to work so well, and lie is of opinion that it is the duty of the
Parliament of Canada, in the interests of lumanity, to protect as far as possible the lives
net only of Canadian nariners, but also of British and forci gn seamen engaged in the
graim-carrying trade of Canada, which requires nuch care and supervision in respect of
stowage, and that it vould be impracticable to, make laws and restrictions in Canada fbr the
safety of life and property at sea, as in the case of tlie Act objected to, and the deck-load
law, to apply only to Canadian ships, while British and foreign vessels were exempted, as
sueh a policy wouid have the eflect of transferring the carrying trade of Canada from
Canadian ships to British and foreign ships. If such vessels visit Canada to compete
with Canadian vessels in the carrying trade, it would appear to be only reasonable that
they should be requîired to submit to the sanie laws as Canadian vessels engaged in such
trade, more especially as such laws are framed in the cause of humanity and for the benefit
of all vessels alike.

The undersigaed would also observe that the Acts and amendments relating to the
Port Warden at Montreal, from whicb the Act 37 Vict. c. 32, was taken, were passed
before the Report of the Commission on Unseaworthy Ships referred to in the letter of
the Board of Trade was known here, and as the principles of the Act have been well

So. tested by the Montreal Act on the subject, which vas approved by Her Majesty, the
( " undersigned is of opinion that the Act is in the interests of trade and commerce, and will

conduce to the protection of life and property at sea. A copy of the rules and bye-laws
of the office of Port Warden at Montreal, containing the substance of Acts and aimend-
ments relafing to that office is annexed hereto for transmission to Her Majesty's
Governinent.

Respectfully subnitted,
(signed) A. J. Smith,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Preamble.

(Enclosure No. 1.)

EXTRACTS from Act 33 Viet. c. 65.

Von the greater security of life and property on board steamboats navigating the
waters of the Dominion of Canada, or owned or registered -in the Dominion of Canada,
and departing from or arriving at any port or place in the Dominion of Canada, Her

Majesty,
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Majesty, by and with the advice and content of the Senate and louse of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

41. This Act shall not apply to steamboats belonging to 1Ier Majesty the Queen, nor Section 41.
to steamboats registered in Great Britain or Ireland, or in any foreign country, and plying
between any port or place in the Dominion of Canada and any port or place outside of the
Dominion of Canada.

(Enclosure No. 2.)

RULES and BYE-LAws of the OFricE of PORT WARDEN of the HARtBouR of
MoTREAL.

Approved, May 1874.

SUBSTANCE of ACTs and A3MENDMEN;TS arranged consecutively for Convenience of
PoRT WARDEN.

26 Vict. c. 52.

WInEREAS the increasing trade of the city and business of the Harbour of Montreal
renders the office of Port Warden nece'ssary: Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Office Created.
1. There shall le at the City of lontreal an officer who Ehall be designated the Port

Warden of the Harbour of Montreal.

37 Viet. c. 33, s. 1.
Board of Exaiitiners.-Appointnent to Office.

2. The appointment to the office shall be niade by the Governor in Counil ou the
recommendation of the Board of Trade of Montreal, and the control of the office shall be il
the Council of the Board of Trade of Nontreal, which shall annually appoint a Board of
examiners, five in nunber, who shall examine all candidates for the office of Port Warden,
or such nuinber of Deputy Port Wardens as the said Council may from time to time decm
necessary for the business of the harbour, and upon the recommendation of the said .
examiners the Council shall make the appointments of such depiities.

26 Viet. c. 52.

Ooth of OffLcc.
3. The person so appointed to be Port Warden shall, before aoting as such, iake and

subscribe the following oath of office before some justice of the peace for the district of
Montreal, vho is hereby enipowered to admuinister the sane, and vho shall have the eus-
tody thercof:-

Form.
"1, A. B., do solernly swear that I will faithfully and impartially, to the best of myjudgment and ability, perform the dnties of the office or Port Warden or the Harbour of

Montreal, without fcar, favour, or affection for any person or party whomsoever."

Fees.
4. The Port Warden shall receive no fees whatever, other than such as strietly apper

tain to the business of bis office; ail such fees shall be recorded in his books, and heshall make a certified annual return to the eaid Conneil of the Board of Trade of thereceipts and expenses of lus office.

37 Vict. c. 33.
Removal for M4isconduct.-.Examinzers to make Regulations.

5. The Port Warden, or any Deputy Port Warden,may be removed for misconduct ornegleet of duty at .the instance or diseretion of .the Council of the Board of Trade; andthe said Board of Examiners shall make, and when they think it necessary, may repeal oramend ail such rules and regulations or bye-laws for the guidance of, or to lbe carried
out by, thePort Warden or any Deputy Port Warden as they may deem from time to time
necessary, subject to the approval of the Council of the Board of Trade.

.87- A 4
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26 Vict. c. 52.

Port Warden's Office Books, ec.

6. The Port Varden shall, at his own expense, keep an office always open, on lawful
days, fron 9 a.m. till 6 p.m. during the season of navigation, and from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.
during the remainder of the year, and shall have a seal of office, and the necessary book,
in which all his acts as Port Warden, and those of his deputies, with their fees of office,
shall be recorded in such, manner as the Board of Examiners shall direct.

Duty of Port Warden as to Stowage of Cargo, yc.

7. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden 'or his deputy, on being notified and
requested by any of the parties interested, to proceed in person on board of any vessel for
the purpose of examining the condition and stowage of cargo; and if there be any goods
damaged on board such vessel, lie shall inquire, examine, and ascertain the cause or causes
of such damage, and nake a memorandum thereof, and enter the same in full on the books
of his office.

Duty of Nlasters <f Vessels which have Broken Bulk bqfore Arrival; and as to Vessels
which have not so Broken Bulk.

S. The master of any vessel which lias broken bulk for the pur pose of lightening or
other necessary purpose, prevlous to lier arrival in the Harbour of Montreal, shall imme-
diately on the discovery of any danaged cargo, proceed to hold a survey on the same in
the manner herein prescribed, before the saine shall be moved out of the place in vhich
it was originally- stoved; and if, after the arrival in port of any vessel from beyond the
seas, which huas not liad occasion to lighten, break bulk, or otherwise discharge any por-
tion of lier cargo before coming into the larbour, the hatches of such vessel shall be first
opened by any person not a Port Warden, and the cargo or any part thereof shall come
from on board such ship in a damaged condition, these facts shall be prima facie evidence
that such damage occurred in consequence of improper stowage or negligence on the part
of the persons in charge of the vessel, and such default shall, until the contrary be
shown, be chargeable to the owner, master, or other person interested as part owner or
master of the said vessel.

29 Vict. c. 59, s. 5.

The penalty for any and every infraction or breach of the 8th section of this Act shall
be the sum of 40 dollars. Sec Amendment, 29 Vict. c. 59, s. 5.

26 Vict. c. 52.

Inspecting Goods Damaged, 8c.
9. The Port Warden shall, when required, proceed to any ship, steamer, or other vessel,

warelouse, dvelling, or wharf, and examine any merchandise, vesse], material, produce,
or other property, said to have been damaged on board of any vessel, and inquire, examine,
and ascertain the cause of such damage, make a memorandum thereof, and of such property,
and record in the books of his office a full and complete statement thereof.

Inspecting Vessels W'Vrecked or Damaged.-Assistants.

10. The Port Warden shall, wlien required, be surveyor on any vessel which may have
suffered wvreck or damage, or which shall be deemed unfit to proceed on ber voyage ; he
shall examine the hull, spars, rigging, and all appurtenances thereof, shall specify vhat
damage lias occurred, record in the books of the oñice a full and particular account of all
surveys held on such vessel; he shall call to his assistance, if necessary, in such survey,
one or more carpenters, sail-makers, riggers, shipwrights, or other persons skilled in their
profession, whuo shall each be entitled to a fee not exceeding two dollars for the first sur-
vey, and one dollar for each subsequent one on which their services may be required, "to
aid him in the examination and survey, but no such surveyor must be interested in the
case; the Port Warden shall also, if required, be surveyor of the repairs necessary to
render such vessels seaworthy, and his certificate that tiese repairs have been properly
made shall be evidence that the vessel is seaworthy.

S urveys of Vessels and Cargoes.
11. The Port Warden shall have cognisance of all matters relating to the surveys of

vessels and their cargoes, arriving in port danaged, and when requested shall, on payment
of the regular fee, give certificates of such surveys.

37 Vict. c. 33.

Duty of Masters of Vessels taking Grain in Bulk.-Duties of.Port Wardens as to such
Vessels.

12. The master of any vessel intending to load'grain in. bulk, for any port not within
the limits of inland navigation, shall, before taking in any of such grain, notify the Port
Warden from time to time while the different chambers are being prepared, to survey and

inspect
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inspect the said vessel; the Port Warden in suci case shall ascertain whether such vessel
is in a fit state to recýeive and carry the cargo intended for he to its destination; he shall
record in his books the condition of the vessel; if lie finds she is not fit to carry the cargo
in safety, he shall state what repairs arc necessary to render ber seaworthy; before
beginninz to load each chamber he shail be careful to sec that such chamber is in a
fit and proper state and condition to receive grain, and should he deem it necessary, he
may order that such chamber be properly dunnaged and lined, and provided with shifting
boards, or that the saime be dunnaged, or lined, or provided with shifting boards; and ho
shall see that the boards and plank used for these purposes are properly seasoned; he
shall examine the puinps and sec that they are properly hined and dunnaged; he shall enter
in the books in his office all particulars connected with these surveys and grant the
necessary certificates.

Ris Duties as to Dunnage.
13. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden when required, to decide if any aud what

amount of dunnage is necessary below cargo, and also between wheat or other grain and
the cargo to be stowed over it, and his certificate shall be primá facie evidence of the good
stowage of the cargo so far as these points are concerned.

As to Seaworthiness of Vessels.

36 Vict. c. 11, s. 5.
1-1. The master of any vessel wholly or partly laden with grain for any port not within

the limits of inland navigation -shall, before proceeding on his voyage or clearing the
Custoni House for the saine, notify the Port Warden, whose duty it shall then be to pro-
ceed on board such vessel and examine whether she is in a fit state to proceed to sea or not ;
if she is found unfit, the Port W arden shall state in what particulars and on what conditions
only she will bo deemed in a fit state to leave, and shall notify the master not to leave
the port until the required conditions have been fulfilled, and in case of the master refusing
or neglecting to fulfil the same, the Port Warden shall notifv the collector of customs in
order that no clearance may be·granted for the vessel until such required conditions have
been fulfilled, and a certificate ttereof granted by the Port Warden or his deputy. See
Amendment of 1873, Section 5.

36 Vict. c. 11, s. 1.
No officer of customs shall grant a clearance to any vessel wholly or partly laden with

grain, for the purpose of enabling her to leave the Port of Montreal for any port notwithin
the limiu of inland navigation, unless nor until the master of such vessel produces to hin
a certificate from the Port Warden or his deputy, to the effect .hat all th% requirements of
the 12th Section of this Act have been fully complied vith, if such grain be laden in bulk ;
nor unless nor until sucli master produces to bita a certificate fron the Port Warden or
his deputy, that all the requirements of the 14th Section of this Act have been fully coin-
plied with, if such vessel be wholly or partly laden vith grain, otherwise than wholly or
partly in bulk ; and if any vessel wholly or partly Ioaded with grain attempts to leave the
Port of Montreal without a clcrance, for any port not within the limits of inland naviga-
tion, auy officer of customs or any person acting under the direction of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, or the chief officer of the river police, may, detain such vessel until
such certificate is produced to hitn. See Amendment of 1873. Section 1.

26 Vict. c. 52.

Value or Àffeasurement of Vessels.
15. The Port Warden n shall, wYhen required, estimate the value and measurement of an

vessel when the same is in dispute or otherwise needed, and shall record the saine in they
books of his office.

26 Vict. c. 52. Amended by 29 Vict. c. 59, s. 5.

Auctioneers Selliig Damaged Vessels or Gouds to report to Port Warden.
16. It shall be the duty of every auctioneer making a sale of any vessel condemned, or

ship's materials, or goods damaged on board a ship or vessel, whether seagoing or of inland
navigation, sold for benefit of underwriters or others concerned, in the city of Montreal, to
file a statement of the same at-the office of the Port Warden within ten days after such sale ;
no underwriter's sale shtall take place until after at least two days' public advertisement in
not less than two English and one French newspaper in the city of Montreal, and such
ales shall not be at an heur earlier than 12 nor later than three o'clock in the day. (The

penalty for any and every infraction or breach of this section is 20,dollars. See Amend-
ment, 29 Vict. c. 59, s. 5).

26 Vict. c. 52.

Disputes between Masters and Consignees, fe.
17. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden, when required in writing, by alI parties

in interest, to hear and arbitrate upon any difficulty or matter in dispute between the
master or consignee of any ship or vessel, and any proprietor, shipper or consignee of the
cargo, and keep a record thereof.
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Survey before Sale of Damaged Vessels, ye.

18. No goods, vessels, or other property shall be sold. as danaged for account of under-
writers, unless a regular survey and condemnation lias previously been had, and the Port
Warden shall in all such cases be one of the surveyors.

Substance of 36 Vict. c. 11, s. 6.
The Port Warden may, in any case he thinks it right and necessary, initiate proceedings,

and hold surveys, and obtain process, as if required by the parties concerned under the
provision of this Act. See Amendment of 1873, s. 6.

26 Vict. c. 52.

Notice Io Parties.
19. Before proceeding to act in any case in the performance of bis duties, the Port

Warden shall give reasonable notice to all parties interested or concerned in the case.

Timejor Notice.
20. All notices, requests, or requirements to, or from the Port Warden, must be given

in writing and a reasonable time before action is required.

Certißcates by Port Warden.
21. On the demand of any party interested, the Port Warden shall furnish certificates

in writing, under bis hand, of any matters of record in bis office; lie shall also furnish
when required, copies of any entries in his books, or documents filed in his office.

Copies of Regulations.
22. The Port Warden shall supply, to every r.ster of a vessel arriving in the Port of

Montreal, a copy of the regulations relating to the office of Port Warden, once in each
year.

Lloyd's Regulations Io apply.
23. In all matters regarding surveys, &c., the Port Warden shall conform to, and be

governed by the regulations of Lloyd's, so fax as they are applicable to the Port of
Montreal, and to the circumstances of the case.

Disputes belween Port Warden and Parties, how decided.

24. Should any dispute arise between the Port Warden and any party interested, in
any case where his presence has been required, either party may appeal to the Board of
Examiners, and -it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the said Board of· Trade, on a
requisition being presented to him to that effect, to summon forthwith a meeting of the
said Board of Examiners vho, or not less than three of them, shall immediately investigate
and report on the cases submitted to then, and their determination, or that of a majority
of them, made in writing, shall be final and conclusive.

Costs.

25. The party against vhom the Exaininers decide shall pay all the expenses, and the
Examiners shall determine the amount of fees, or charges payable in cadi case, which shall
never exceed 20 dollars.

His Certificates to be Evidence Prima Pacie.
26. Al certificates issued under the hand of the -Port Warden or his deputy, and sealed

with the seal of his oflice, referring to matters recorded in his books, shall be received as
prim6 facie evidence of the existence and contents of such record in any court in this
Province.

Tarif of Fees Io he made by Concil of Board of Trade-ZfMaximunm Fees.

27. The Council of the Board of Trade for the City of Montreal may, from time to time,
establish a tariff of fees to be paid to the Port Warden for services performed by him and
his deputies, by the masters or owners of sea-going vessels, and by others in respect of
whom the duties of the said Port Warden are required to be performed; which tariff
being first approved by, the Governor in Council, shall be in force until repealed or altered
by the said Couneil of the Board of Trade, as it inay be at-any tine, with the approval of
the Governor in Council; but such fees shall not exceed the rates lieréinafter mentioned,
that is to say :

Surveys and Certificates.

1. For every survey and certificate thereof by the Port Warden and his assistant, of the
hatches and cargo of any vessel, or of the hull, spars, and rigging thereof, or the survey of
damaged goods, a fee, including the certificate thereof, not exceeding eight dollars each,
and such further sum, not exceeding five dollars, as may be payable to shipwrights, or
other skilled persons employed by hlm;
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Valuation and Inspection of Vessels.
2. For every valuation of a vessel for average, and every inspection of a vessel intended

to load, a fee to be graduated accordiug to the tonnage of such vessel, but not in any case
to exceed ten dollars;

Settling Jisputes.
3. For hearing and settliug disputes, of which the Port Warden is authorised to take

cognizance, and for the fees on appeal to the Buard of Examiners, a sum to be graduated
according to the value of the thing or amount in dispute, but in no case to exceed 20
dollars.

29 Viet. c. 59.

Additional Fees.
1. In addition to the fees authorised to be taken by the said recited Act for services

performed by the Port Warden or his deputies, the following fees and charges shal be
paid by the shippers of the following articles from the Port of Montreal, in sea-going
vessels, that is to say

On Grain.

On all grain shipped from the said port, a fee not exceeding 25 cents for every 1,000
bushels, with a proportionate charge for every fractional quantity thereof.

On Flour.

On all flour shipped froim the said port, a fee not exceeding one dollar for every 1,000
barrels, with a proportionate charge for every fractional quantity thereof.

On Ashes. 4

On all ashes shipped from the said port, a fee not exceeding two cents per barrel.

On other Articles-Proviso.
On all other articles not hercinbefore enumnerated and shipped from the said port, a fee

not exceediug 10 cents per ton wýeight or ton measurement, and the same fee on all quan-
tities or parcels of such other articles exceeding in the whole shipment half a ton, though
not amounting to one ton weight or measurement; but no fee to be charged in respect of
such other articles for any shipnent not ainounting to half a ton, or for any fractional parts
of a ton in any shipment exceediug one or more tons.

Fees may be Appo tioned for l'erticular Scrvices-Must be Approved by Governor in
C'ouncil.

4. The foregoing maximum rates, comprehending the fees for the incidental proccedings,
certificates, and copies, miay be altered and apportioned, and the particular service distin-
guished, and the fee therelor assigned; and the person by whom the sanie shall be paid
miay be indicated in such way as the Council of the Board of Trade may from time to tine
appoint ; and all rates aud fees so established shall be subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council, who ehall have power, fromn time to time, to reject or rnodify and
alter such fes and rates.

Port Wfarden to kcep Account of Fees-as to Disputes touching F"ees.
3. The Port Warden shahl record all fees received under this Act, and make annual

return thereof. in the sanie manner as provided by the 4th Section of this Act, and the
24th and 25th Sections of this Act shall apply to any dispute urising between the Port
Warden and any shipper fromi whom fees are claimed under this Act.

Board of Trade mnay.fix a Sulary for the Port Warden instead of Fees.
4. The Board of Trade niay, if they sec fit, at any tine, fix and appoint a salary to the

Port Wardeu, to include his own remuneration and that of his deputies and his expenses
of office or otherwise, as mnay be arranged ; and for any period during which the Port
Warden shall be paid by salary, such balance as inay appear by his certified annual
return, to be in his hands over and above his salary (or over and above bis salary, that of
his deputies and his expenses of office, if the saie are not included in his salary), shal be
forthwith paid by* the said Port Warden to such 'person as the Board of Trade shal
depute to receive the same.

Penalties for Infractions of 26 Vict. c.'52 ; Recorery.
Every auch penalty as aforesaid shall be recoverable in the manner prescribed by the

interpretation Act in cases where penalties are imposed, and the recovery is not otherwise
provided for.
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36 Vict. c. 11, s. 7.
The whole of any pecuniary penalty imposed by this Act shall belong to the Crown,

and shall be paid over to the Receiver General by the officers or persons receiving it, and
shall be appropriated in such ianner as the Governor General in Council may direct.
See Aniendment of 1873, Sect. 7. -

36 Vict. c. 11, s. 6.
Whenever the Port Warden is mentioned in any provision of the Acts, such provision

shall always be understood to apply to the Deputy Port Warden.

37 Vict. c. 33, s. 2.

Yearly Report to Mûister of Narine.
The said Port Warden shall yearly, within seven days afrer the Ist day of January,

transmit to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, a report of the business done in his
office, and of bis receipts and expenditure in respect thereof, in such manner and forni as
the Minister may direct.

RULES and BYE-LAws of the OFFICE of PORT WARDEN of the TIARBOUR of
MONTREAL.

SECTION 1.-GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1. EVERY master of a vessel on arriving in port fron any place not within the limits
of inland navigation, shall (in order to enable the Port Warden to grant the necessary
certificate for the vessel's clearance at the Custom House), proceed to the Port Warden's
office, and make a report of bis vessel and cargo, and receive a copy of these rules and
bye-laws.

2. Any party interested and objecting to the application by the Port Warden of these
regulations, can obtain an investigation by the Board of Examiners, by requisition to
the Secretary of the Board ot Trade, and their decision shall be final and conclusive.
The party appealing to them shall pay the fees and charges of the investigation, not, how-
ever,,to exceed 20 dollars, if the Board of Examiners so decide.

3. The Port Warden shall keep in bis office records in full of all bis proceedingas,
together with statements of the results of all examinations and inquiries made by him,
which records may be inspected during business hours by any parties inierested. He
shall keep on record all certificates granted by him, and grant duplicates of the saine as
hereafter provided, on payment of the regular fee.

4. All notifications and requests to the Port Warden must be nade at his office in
writing, and duly entered by the Port Warden in a book to be kept for that purpose.

5. The Port Warden, when requested in writing by the parties interested, shall
arbitrate upon any dispute between the master or eonsignee of any ship or vessel, and any
proprietor, shipper, or consignee of cargo. He shall also, when required, estimate the
value and ineasurement of any vessel, when the saine is disputed or otherwise needed.

6. The Port Warden may in any case where he thinks it right and necessary,
initiate proceedings and hold surveys, and obtain process, as if required by the parties
concerned; and whenever the Port Warden is mentioned in these rules and bye-laws,
it shall also always be understood to apply to any Deputy Port Warden who may be
appointed.

SECTION II.-REGULATIONS REGARDING VESSELS INWARDs.

7. Any vessel arriving in port can have its hatelles examined and opened by the Port
Warden, and should they be opened by any other person, and any portion of the cargo be
found to be damaged, "these facts shall be prima facie evidence that such damage
occurred in consequence of improper stowage or negligence on the part of the persons in
charge of the vessel: and such default .shal, until the contrary be shown, be chargeable
to the owner, master, or other person interested as part owner of the said vessel."

8. The master of any vessel which bas broken bulk for the purpose of lightening, or
other necessary purposes, previous to ber arrival, shall immediately on the discovery of
any damaged cargo notify the Port Warden, and proceed to hold a survey on the saine,
in the nanner prescribed by law, before the saine shall be moved out of the place in-which
it vas originally stowed.

9. The
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9. The Port Warden on being notified and requested by any of the parties interested,
shall proceed on board of any ship, steamer, or other vessel, or to any warehouse, dwélling,
or wharf, and examine the condition or stowage of any cargo, and any goods damaged, or
said to have been damaged on board of any vessel, and examine and ascertain the cause of
such dathage. He shall also have cognisance of all surveys of vessels or cargoes damaged,
and on payment of the regular fee shall give certificates of such surveys.

10. The Port Warden shall, when required, be surveyor on any vessel which may
have suffered wreck or damage, or which shall be deemed unfit te proceed on her voyage;
he shall examine the hull, spars, rigging, and all appurtenances thereof, shall specify what
damage has occurred, record in the books of his office a full and particular account of all
surveys held on such vessel; he shall call te his assistance, if necessary, in sueh survey
one or more carpenters, sailmakers, riggers, shipwrights, or other persons skilled in their
profession, who shall each be entitled to a fee not exceeding two dollars for the first
survey, and one dollar for each subsequent one on which their services may be required,
to aid him in the examination and survey, but no such surveyor must be interested in
the case; the Port Warden shall also, if required, be surveyor of the repairs necessary
to render such vessel seaworthy, and his certificate that tliese repairs have been pro-
perly made, shall be evidence that the vessel is seaworthy.

11. No goods, vessels, or other property shall be sold as damaged for account of
underwriters, unless a regular survey and condemnation bas previously been had, and
the Port Warden shall in all such cases be one of the surveyors.

12. It shall be the duty of every auctioneer making a sale of any vessel condem-ned, or
ships' materials, or goods damaged on board a ship or vessel, whether seagoing or of inland
navigation, sold for benefit of underwriters or others concerned, in the city of Montreal, to
file a statement of the sane at the office of the Port Warden within 10 days after such
sale. No underwriter's sale shall take place until after at least two days' public adver-
tisement, in net less than two English newspapers and one French newspaper in the city
of Montreal, and such sale shall not be at an hour earlier than 12, nor later than three
o'cloek in the day.

SECTION III.-REGULATIONS AFFECTING VESSELS OUTWÂnDS.

13. The following scale is the limit to which ships of ordinary build should be laden,
subject, however, in all cases, to the judgment of the Port Warden.

Vessels fron 12 ft. to 14 ft. depth of hold te have 21 inches
12 ,, to 17 ,, ,, ,, 2î clear side
17 ,, to 20,, ,; ,, 3 to each

,, ,, 20 ,, te 22 ,, ,, ,, 34 foot depth
22 ,, te 26 ,, ,, i,, 34 of hold.

14. No vessel over 450 tons register shall be permitted to load an entire cargo of grain
in bulk-oats excepted. All vessels loading grain will be required te bave a bulkhead
net less than six feet from the bow and one foot from the stern.

15. No vessel will be permitted to take more than 12,000 bushels of grain in bulk
without a bulkhead to divide it into compartments, no compartment to contain more than
12,000 bushels.

16. Al vessels (loading grain in bulk) of 400 tons, to be platformed or dunnaged not
less than nine inches at the kelson, and 12 inches at the bilge ; ships of 1,200 tons, 12 inches
at the kelson and 15 inches at the bilge, ineluding the thickness of lining boards; other
sized ships in proportion; and lined with well-seasoned timber. Vessels under 600 tons
register to have two inches of dunnage, over that tonnage to have three inches of dunnage,
between the grain and other cargo. All vessels to be dunnaged and lined to the satisfac-
tion of the Port Warden.

17. The master of any vessel intending to load grain in bulk, for any port not within
the limits of inland navigation, shal, before taking in any of such grain, notify the Port
Warden from time to time, while the different chambers are being prepared, to survey and
inspect the said vessel ; the Port Warden in such case shall ascertain whether such vessel
is in a fit state te receive and carry the cargo intended for ber to its destination; he shall
record in his books the condition of the vessel; if le finds she is not fit te carry the cargo
in safety, he shall state what repairs are necessary te render ber seaworthy ; before begm-
ning to load each chamber, he shall be careful te see that such chamb'r is in a fit and
proper state and condition te receive grain, and should he deem it necessary, le may order
that such chamber be properly dunnaged and lined, and provided with shifting boards.
or, that the saine be dunnaged or lined or provided with shifting boards; and he shall see
that the boards and plank used for these purposes are properly seasoned ; he shall examine
the pumps and see that tbey are properly lined and dunnaged; lie shall enter in the
books in his office all particulars connected with these surveys and grant the necessary
certificates.
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18. The pumps of all vessels loading grain in bulk, and when necessary the masts to be
cased in; the casing round the pump to be large enough*to allow a man to pass down
into the well not less than 4 feet x à feet; the casing to be of good workmanship,. and of
seasoned wood, so that the grain may not pass through. There must he also proper
shifting boards on each side, which must be well secured to the stanchions, and the
stanchions theiselves well secured to the beams and kelson. Shifting boards to extend
to at least two-thirds of the depth of the grain space, and to be provided also whenever
grain in bags is laden betwèen decks.

19. Great care should be taken to well fill the vessel with bulk grain under the decks,
and it is advisable when vessels are filling up, that no more grain should be put on board
than the number of labourers employed are able to trim and properly stow.

20. The following regulations with reference to the quantity of grain, in bulk, which
vessels may be allowed to take in proportion to their tonnage, is to be observed in future,
subject, however, to the judgment of the Port Warden:-

450 at 500 tons-42 bushels of 60 ibs. per register ton.
500 ,, 550 ,, -41 ,,

550 ,, 600 ,, -40 ,,

600 ,, 650 , -38 ,,

650 ,, 700 ,, -37 ,,

700 ,, 750 ,, -35 ,, ,, ,, -

750 ,, 800 ,, -34 ,,

800 ,, 850 ,, -33 ,,

850 and upwards-32 ,

Should the vessel's carrying capacity in the lower hold exceed tne sea!e, enoughi may
be taken to raise the grain to not over six inches above the beanis, proviued always that
the prescribed drauglit of water, when the vessel is loaded, be not exceeded.

Oats may be carried in bulk to any extent, irrespective of the tonnage of the ship, but
subject to such regulations with reference to dunnage, lining, and shifting boards, as the
Port Warden may presciibe.

21. The master of any vessel wholly or partly laden with grain for any port not within
the limits of inland navigation, shall, befbre proceeding on his voyage, or clearing at the
Custom House for the same, notify the Port Warden, wlose duty it shall then be to
proceed on board such ,ve8sel and examine whether she is. in a fit state to proceed to
sea or not; if she is found unfit, the Port Warden shall state in what particular, and on
what conditions only she will be deemed in a fit state to leave, and shall notify the master
not to leave the port until the required conditions bave been fulfilled; and in the case of
the master refusing or neglecting to fulfil the same, the Port Warden shall notify the
Collector of Customs, in order that no clearance may be granted for the vessel until such
required conditions have been fulfilled, and a certificate thereof granted by the Port
Warden or his deputy.

22. No officer of custonm shall grant a clearance to any vessel, wholly or partly loaded
with grain, for the purpose of enabling lier to leave the Port of Montreal for any port
not within the limits of inland navigation, unless nor until the master of such vessel pro
duce to hin a certificate from the Port Warden or his deputy, to the effect that all the
requirements of the 17th clause of these regulations have been fully complied with, if
such grain be laden in bulk; nor unless or until such master produces to him a certificate
from the Port Warden or Lis deputy that all the requirements of the 21st clause of these
regulations have been fully coniplied with, if such vessel be wholly or partly laden with
grain; and if any vessel, wiolly or partly laden with grain, attempts to leave the Port of
Montreal without a cearance, for any port not witlin the limits of inland navigation, any
officer of customs or any person acting under direction of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, or the chief officer of the river police, may detain such vessel until such cer-
tificate is produced to him.

SECTION IM.-PENALTIES AND FEES.

23. The penalty for any and every infraction. or breach of the 8th clause of these
regulations ,hall be the suni of 40 dollars; and for every infraction or breach of the 17th
clause of these regulations the sum of 800 dollars; and for every infraction or breach of
the 12th clause of tliese regulations, the sum of 20 dollars; and every and each such
penalty as aforesaid. shall le recoverablè in the manner prescribed by the Interpretation
Act, in cases wheIre penalties are imposed, and the recovery is not otherwise provided for.

24. The following fees shall be payable to the Port Warden by the parties employing
him ; but in case of a survey of cargo alleged to be improperly stowed, the party in the
wrong shall pay the fec.

FEES.
$. cts.

First survey of hatches and (or) cargo, including certificate - - 1 00
Every subsequent survey - - - - - - - - 0 50

Every
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FLES-continuid. $ t.
Every survey on damaged goods on wharf or in store with cer-

tificate value 200 dollars and under - - - - - - 1 oo
Over that value - - - - - - - - - - 2 00
Survey of hull and (or) sails, spars and rigging of any vessel

damaged c.r arriving in port in distress - - - - - 5 00
Every subsequent survey - - - - - - - - 1 00
Survey to ascertain if ship is seaworthy with certificate - - 2 50
Survey that repairs ordered if not seaworthy have been made, with

certificate . - - - - - - - - - 2 00
Valuation of a vessel for average under 500 tons - - - - 5 00
500 to 1,000 tons, 100 dollar per 100 tons, but not to exceed - 7 50
Survey of cargo reported to have shifted, with certificate - - 4 00
Measurement .of a vessel's beam for towage - - - - - 1 00
Extra copies of certificate, when required - - - - - 0 25

For inspection of the lining of a vessel intending to load grain:-
200 tons and under 400 - - - - - - 3 00
400 ,, ,, ,, 600 - - - - - - 4 00

600 ,, ,, ,, 800 - - - - - - 5 00
800 tons upwards - - - - - - - 6 00

General superintendence of loading on vessels which do not pay
fees otherwise - - - - - - - - - - 5 00

Certificate of gencral loading where fees h'ave not otherwise been
paid to the amount of 3.00 dollars - - - - - - 1

Set tling disputes between master and consignee of ship and owner
of cargo - - - - - - - - - - - 2 50

For certificate under seal or copy of record or document - - 1 00
Every extra copy of every certificate - - - - - - 0 25
For the appeal of any case from the Port Warden to the Board of

Examiners, payable by the party against whoni the deci8ion is
given-in no case more than - - - - - - - 20 00

TABLE OF EXPORT FEES

To be Collected by the Port Warden of Montreal, under the Act 29 Vict. c. 59, 1865,
in Amendment of the Act 26 Viet. c. 52, 1863, and approved by His Excellency the
Governor G eneral in Council,on shipments by sea-going Vessels loaded for Porta other
than those in British North America.

On Grain.
For every 1,000 bushels, and every proportionate quantity of wheat and peas Ô 15

Ditto - - ditto - - ditto - - barley - - 0 12
Ditto - - ditto - - ditto - -. oats - - 0 10
Ditto - - ditto - - ditto - - Indian corn - 0 10

On Flour and Meal.
On every 1,000 barrels, and proportionate charge for every fractional quantity

thereof - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 75Arhes per barrel - - - - - - - - - - - 0 02
Apples per barrel . - - - - - - - - - - 0 00¾
Coal oil per barrel - - - - - - - - - - - O 004Ores and minerals per ton (ballast excepted) - - . . . - 0 04
Oil cake per ton - - - - - - - - - - - 0 03
Phosphates per ton - - - - - - - - - - - 0 02Lumber, and all other descriptions of timber, per ton weight - - - 0 02On çther articles not herein enumerated, being natural productions, per ton 0 02
On other articles not herein enumerated, and shipped from this port, being

manufactured in whole or in part, per ton weight or measurement - - 0 06And the same on al quantities or parcels of such other goods exceeding inthe whole shipment half a ton, though not amounting to one ton weight ormeasurement; but no fee to be charged in respect to such other articles for,
any shipment not amounting to half a ton, or any fractional part of a ton,in any shipment exceeding one or more tons.

(By order 6f the Board),
A. Sclater,

Port Warden.
Port Warden's Office, Montreal,

May 1874.
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PAPERS RELATING TO

37 Vict. C. 30.

37 Vict. c. 32.

-No. 5. -

(M. 79S4,)
Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 25 May 1875.
I Am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you, for the considera-

tion of the Board of Trade, a copy of a Despatch fron the Governor General of
Canada, enclosing a Report of a Committee of the Privy Council relating to the
objections taken by the Board of Trade in your letter of the 4th of February last
tu the Acts of the Canadianl Legislature, entitled respectively-

"An Act further to amend the Act respecting the Inspection of Steam-
boats;" and

" An Act to provide for the Appointment of Port Wardens *at certain
Ports of the Dominion."

I arn to observe that an extract only of your letter of the 4th of February last
was communicated to the Governor General, as shown in the Despatch, of which
a copy is annexed, and I am to request that you will move the Board .of Trade
to inform Lord Carnarvon whether the explanations now forwarded remove their
Lordships' objections to the Acts in question.

The Assistant Sccretary,
Marine Departinent, Board of Trac.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. R. Malcolm.

- No. 6. -

(M. 7984).
Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
Sir, 26 June 1875.

I Am directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of 25th ultimo, forwarding a Despaf'ch from the Governor General of
Canada, with a Report of a Committee of the Privy Council, relative to certain
objeciions raised by the Board of Trade to two Acts of the Canadian
Legislature.

With regard to the first of these Acts, " An Act further to amend the Act
respecting the Inspection of Steamboats ;" as this Act is stated only to apply to
British, Canadian, or Foreign vessels engaged in the passenger coasting trade of
Canada, and not to " British or Foreign ships trading between Canada and the
United Kingdom, or between Canada and Foreign Countries," the Board of
Trade see no reason why this Act should not come into operation.

With regard to the second Act, entitled " An Act to provide for the Appoint-
nent of Port Wardens at certain Ports of the Dominion ;" looking to the views
expressed in the Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, the Board of
Trade are of opinion that this Act imay also be sanctioned.

At the sane time they adhere to the opinions expressed in their former letter
as to the extensive powers wthich this Act confers on Port Wardens, and
request you to move the Earl of Carnarvon to point out to the Canadian Govern-
ment that should the exeicise of these powers be found to clash with Imperial
interests, Her Majesty's Government must claim the right to interfere for their
protection.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

I an, &c.
(signed) Thomas Gray.
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- No. 7.

The Earl of Carnarcoi, to the Officer Administering the Governnent of Canada.

Sir, Downing-street, 8 July 187->.
I- reply to the Earl of Dufferin's Despatch, No. 130, of the 6th of May, I

transmit to yon a cupy of a further letter froin the Board of Trade in regard to the
provisions of the Acts of the Canadian Parliament, Nos. 30 and 32 of 1874, entitled
respectively. "An Act further to amend the Act respecting the inspection of
steam-boats," and " An Act to provide for the appointnent of Port Wardens at
certain pnrts of the Dominion."

Her Majesty will not be advised to exercise lier power of disallowance in
respect of either of these Acts, but I trust that the practical operation of the
Act, No. 32, wilil not be found open to the objections referred to by the Board
of Trade.

The Officer Adninisteriig' the
Government of Canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) Carnarvon.

- No. 8. -

(M. 5794.)
Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 April 1875.
I n-.; directed by the Eari of Carnarvon to request that you will inform the

Board of Trade that a telgram lias been received fron the Governor General of
Canada to the effect that the Dominion Governinent regard as very objectionable
the anenidmaents proposed by MNIr. Plimsoll in the Merchant Shlipping Bill now
before Parliament; and request that the measure nay be deiayed until they
shall have had time to comnunicate their views.

Lord Carnarvon liopes that an opportunity will be afforded to the Canadian
Governent ofstating their objections before the Bill is disposed Of.

The Secrctary to the Board of Trade.

• 1 an,
(signed)

&c.
W. R. Ilalcoli.

- No. 9. -

(M. 5794.)
Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Whitelall Gardons.
Sir, 26 April 1875.

I u directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 14th instant, stating that the Government of the Dominion of Canada
regard as very objectionable the amendments proposed by Mr. Plimnsoll in the
Merchant Shipping Bill now before Parliament, and request that the measure
may be delayed until they sb*all have had time to communicate their views.

In reply, I am to state, for the information of the Earl of Carnarvon, that the
Board will be very glad to have the observations of the Canadian Government
on the subject, and that the Government Bill will not come on until two or
three weeks after Whitsuntide.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. J. Sn'anston.

IS 7 .

See,



PAPERS RELATING TO

-No. 10.-

The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Canada.

My Lord, Government House, Ottawa, 23 April 1875.
ON the 12th instant I inforined your Lordship by telegraph that my Govern-

ment entertained great objections to certain amendmeits to the Merchant
Shipping Act reported to have been introduced in the 1House of Commons by
Mr. Plimsoll, and that they asked for the good services of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in delaying the passage of ,uch proposals untit tinie was afforded for a
more detailed remonstrance to be sent to England.

I have now the honour to enclose a copy of a Report of a Comnittee of my
Privy Couicil en that subject, whicli J have no doubt will receive due considera-
tion at your Lordship's iands.

I have, &c.
The Riht Honourable the (signed) Duferin.

Earl of Carnarvon.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 10.

CorY of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excelleucy the Governor General, on the 22nd April 1875.

TrE Comiittee of Council have had under consideration a Report of the 20th April
1875 from the Honourable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, having reference to the
Reports to Council of his predecessor, of the loth and 14th May 1873, recommending
that Her Majesty's Government be requested to urge upon Parliament the exemption of
Canadian shipping from the operation of the Pimsoll Bill, as the passage of such Bill
might injuriously affect Canadian shipping, and hold out inducements to transfer a large
portion of the ·tonnage of Canada to foreign flags; and having also reference to his Report
to Council, dated the 5th instant, stating that he had received information that a Bill was
again befbre Parlianient relating to the saine subject, recommending that the British
Government be requested by telegrain to urge on the Imperial Parliament the exemption
of Canadian shipping from the operation of such Bill, as he understood it miglit seriously
aflect the interests of such shipping.

The Minister states that, although lie bas not been able to see a copy of the amend-
ments proposed by Mr. Plimsoll to the Imperial Merchant Shipping Bill, he bas seen
notices of such proposed amendments in the newspapers, from which it appears that such
amendnents, if carried, would seriously affect the interests of Canadian slips, while in the
United Kingdon, by subjecting them to compulsory inspection and restrictions with
reference to deck-loading, freeboard; and seaworthiness.

That as the shipping registered in Canada now amounts to 6,930 vessels, measuring
1,158,363 tons register. of an estimated value of 34,750,890 dollars, a large portion of such

ipping ueing seagoing vessels, trading to and from the United Kingdom, he is of opinion
that it is very important, where such a large Canadian interest is affected, that no Imperial
legisIation should be enacted affecting such interest until the Canadian Government bas
been aftYrded an opportunity of expressing an opinion on such proposed legislation, which
would aflect such a large ainount of capital as is invested in this particular interest.

That with reference to deck loads, the Canadian Parliainent has already considered this
subject, and bas provided legislation on it, restricting deck loads on vessels leaving
Canada during certain seasons of the year. A copy of the Act is herewith annexed.

That with reference to freeboard and overloading with grain and other cargoes, at
Montreal, the principal grain-loading port in the Dominion, Parliament has already
provided legislation on this subject, and the restrictions imposed have been found to be
most advantageous to the safety of life and property. A copy of the Act is also herewith
annexed.

That siniilar restrictions are also imposed at Quebec, and a General Port Wardens Act
was past last year, extending the principfles of the Montreal and Quebec Acts to such
ports in the Dominion as may be brought under it by an order of the Governor in
Council.

That the ports of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Victoria, British Columbia, have récently
been brought under the operation of this Act, a copy of vhich is herewith annexed.

That
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That with reference to the general question of scaworthiness of Canadian ships, he
remarks that nearly ail the seagoing vessels of Canada are classed either in British
Lloyd's, French Bureau Veritas, or American Lloyd's, which is a good guarantee of tiheir
strength and seagoing qualities, and he is now considering the propriety of recommending
the adoption -of rules and regulations for the voluntary inspection and classification of
Canadian ships by the Canadian Government, provided for in the 54th section of the
Canadian Act, 36 Vict. c. 128, in order that Canada might have the advantage of pos-
sessin- a national institution of its own for .the classification of *its shipping; the rapid
growtl of its mercantile marine and the large ainount of Canadian capital now invested
in this interest appearing to require such additional ftacilities for the classification of its
shipping.

The .inister therefbre recommends that lier Mlajesty's Government be requested to
urge on Parliament the exemption of Canadian shipping from the operation of any of the

provisions contained in the amendments proposed by Mr. Plimsoll until the Canadian
Government and Canadian s3hipowners have had an opportunity of considering such
provisions.

In the event of any compulsory official inspection being imposed in the United Kingdom
on British ships generally, he pr.esunies the classification of Canadian ships by officers of
the Government of Canada, if such a eysteu is adopted, would be accepted by the
authorities of the Britisli Government as equivalent to official inspection of the United
Kingdom, in the sanie nanuer as the official examination of niaters and mates by the
Government of Canada is accepted by the British Government as equivalent to the official
examination of such persons by the officers of the .umperial Board of Trade.

The Committec concur in the foregoing Report, and recommend that a copy of this
linute and documents appended be transmitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for

the Colonie:.
Certified,

(signed) W. A. Ilinsworlh,
Clerk Privy Council, Canada.

-- No. 11.-
(M. 731 i .)

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 11 Mav 1875.
WITH reference to your letter of the 26th of April, I am directed by the Earl

of Carunarvon to transmit to you, to be laid before the Board of Trade, a copy
of a Despatch from the Governor General of Canada, enclosing a Report of a * .i
Committee of the Privy Council relating to the Merchant Shipping Bill now
before Parlianent, and to certain proposed amendments thereto.

I'am, &c.
The Assistant Secretarv, (signed) W. R. Malcolm..

Marine Department, Buard of Trade.

- No. 12. -

(M. 11,185-)
Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Dovning-street, 31 July 1875.
WITrreference to the notice given by Mr. Rleed, M.P., of his intention to

rove an instruction to the Committee on tbe Unseaworthy Ships Bill, I am
directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to request that you will remind the Board of
Trade of the desire of the Cainadian Government, as conveyed in the letter froni
this Department of the 1ith May, that any Imperial legislation on the subjects
referred to in Mr. Ileed's notice of motion should rrot be made applicable s
to·Canadian shipping until the Canadian Goveniment and shipowners have.had "" No.
an opportunity of coisidering such provisions.

Lord Carnarvon believes that the Board of Trade are aware that Mr. William
Smith, the Canadian Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is iu this country,
and he may be able to give some explanation of the views of his Government on
a question as to which Lord Carnarvon does not desire to offer an opinion.

I am, &c.
The Assistant Secretarv, (signed) R. H. Meade.

Marine Department, Board of Trade.

187.



PAPERS RELATING TO

- No. 13. -

(M. n,185.)

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, il hitehall Gardens,
Sir, 4 August 1875.

I A.N directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledgc the receipt of your letter
of the 31st ultimo, calling their attention to the fact that Mr. William Smith,
the Deputy ilinister of Marine in Canada, is at the present time in this country,
aid suggesting, with reference to vour letter of the l lth May, that ;1s it is
uudesirable that any Imperial legislation on the subjects referred to in Mr. Reed's
notice of motion should be made applicable to Canadian shipping until the
Caiiadian Government have had an opportunity of expressing their views, it miglit
be in Mr. Snith's power to aflbrd information on the subject.

In reply, I ama to state, for the information of the Earl of Carnarvojn, that
Mr. William Smith has lad an interview with the President.

I have, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (signed) H. G. Calcraft.

Colonial Office.

-No. 14.-
(M. z 4,08:3-)

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 24 Septemaber 1875.
I A directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to you, to

be laid befbre the Board of Trade, extracts fron two Canadian newspapers,
which have been sent to this Department by Mr. Gilkison, of Brantford, Oitario,
in regard to the shipping of grain from Canada in bulk as affected by the
Imperial IMerchant Shipping Act of last Session.

I am, &c.
The Assistant Secretary, (signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

Marine Department, Board of Trade.

Enclosure in No. 14.

EXTrACr fromn the " Montreal Gazette."

" SiiIPPING GRAIN IN BULK.

"M. HENRY FrY, of Quebec, one of our.best Canadian authorities on shipping matters,
writes to the 'Montreal Gazette' respecting one particular feature of the new English
Act, which may seriously affect the business of shipping grain from Canada to England.
From the debates in the House of Commons, it appears that on 3rd August the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer accepted an amendment of Mr. Read's ' Prohibiting the carriage,
in British ships, of grain in bulk,' with an addition, ' which limîited the prohibition to cases
in which more than one-third of the cargo consisted of grain;' and another amendmient
was afterwards accepted ' providing that a British ship, carrying more than one-third of a
grain cargo in bulk, should not be deemed seaworthy;' and in the debate of the 5th of
August another amendment vas carried, providing 'that the clause should not apply to
any grain shipped hefore the 1st of October 1875.' Unless, therefore, says Mr. Fry, a
large supply of grain bags are procured during September, it will be practically impossible
to ship grain fron Montreal in British ships after the 1st October. And he thus con
cludes: 'I say nothing at present about the policy of a sweeping measure of this sort, the
product of an unreasoning panic, but it is evident that it vill act with tremendous force
against British sipijowners, throw the bulk of the British grain-carrying trade into the
hands of foreigners, aid tell against Montreal and in favour of New York, where a large
propordon of the carryig trae is donc by Gernans, Norwegianis, and Italians, who will
thus be in a position to carry grain at a cheaper rate than British ships.'

" The
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" The danger to Canadian interests foreseen by Mr. Fry is traceable to the saine source
as another which was the subject of debate in the Dominion Parliament last Session.
W hen it was proposed to prohibit the carrying of deck loads, the objection was made that
if this were done trade would bc lost to Canadian vessels affected by the prohibition, and
would go to foreign vessels, which our laws could not control. At bottom the trouble is
this, that if any nation, from motives religious, mor al, or philanthropic, puts restrictions
upon the way in which her own traders aud uanufacturers nay carry on their work, then
thber nations tiat care for- no such motives, but only for the pursuit of gain by the
shortest road to it, will have a tremendous advantage. When Great Britain abolished
slavery in her own possessions, she made far more sacrifice tlian ilat of the twenty millions
sterling indeninity paid to British slave-owners; she voluntarilv loaded the business of
?ugar production in her colonies with a weiglt whiclh gave a sweeping advantagc to all
sugar)-proluicing countries that still retaine th'e niaterial strenglth along wit the moral
vurse of slaverv. Siiiarly, a nation having a ten hours' factory law- is at a naterial dis-
aîdvantage as compared with one whose factory operative. work twelve liour. If' w-e wish
to be a humane, moral people, and to be careful of the life and lappiness of the poorest
anongst us, well and good; but let us understand that the foreign nation that cures l'or
none of these things vill, other things being equal, beat us in cheapness of production
and carriage. True, Great Britain holds her place in spite of ber anti-slavery and other
lnuane legislation, but that is on account of ber enormous advantages in inaterial respects
not therebv affected-in her large capital, abundance of coal, iron, and mechanical skill,
and in the grasp which lier merchants have long had and still retain of the world's markets,
botl near and distant. Cuba, vith slavery, vill make sugar cheaper tian .lamaica ean
without it; and foreign vessels will take cargoes from British vessels if the former are
free to carry grain in bnlk, and deck loads, with nîo conditions as to their being seaworthy,
while ie litter are held to good behaviour, as ev may say, by the provisions of a stringent
Shipning Act.

"'he difficulty being thus stated, how is it to be got over ? Clearly we cannot go
back to slavery, nor yet can we put down Mr. Plimsoll, and determnine that shippers nay
load and sail as they please, no niatter what the consequences may be. We cannot de-
liberately resolve that freights must be had, and that shipping profits must be made, at
no matter what sacrifice of human life. There remains the alternative of two courses.
We must either pass navigation laws applying to foreign vessels at our own ports, and
impose differential duties on goods both coming and going by foreign -essels, or we must
negotiate with foreignt nations and get them to adopt and enforce shipping laws of equal
stringency with our own. If they agree to this, the latter will be our easiest way, but if
they refuse are we prepared to adopt the former in self-defence ? - It is for our legislators
and men of business to consider well what answer they would give to this question."

' THE SuEPPING ACT.

" WE print this norning a letter frorn Mr. Henry Fry, of Quebec, upon a subject of'
very great interest to tiis comwmunity. Until tbe text of the Act recently passed by the
British Parliament lias been received, it is impossible to say whether Mr. Fry's fears
are well founded. Our own impression is that they are but too well founded, and that
in this legislation the Port of Montreal has received a very serious blow. Our readers
will remenber that we discussed this question last spring, and pointed out the danger
tlat was imniuent if soie steps vere not taken t& prevent the legislation extending to
Canada. Mr. Mitchell, wlien Minister of Marine and Fielîries, iad provided against
suîch a contingency. By arrangement with the Imiiperiail nuthorities, lie had seeured
an agreement by vhicl Canadian vessels, or vessels loadinig in Canada, would be
exempted from the operations of' the Imperial statuite, upon condition that the Canadian
Parliameut -would pass an Act regulating the loading and classification of' ships. That
Act was passed, with a clause empowering the Governor in Council by Proclaniation
to bring it into force, this being necessary in consequence of the nmachinery required
for carrying it into effect. Had Mr. Mitchell remained at the head of the department,
the Act would have been in operation a year ago, and ve should have been saved the
evil to which Mr. Fry refers. But with the carclessniess and indifeèrence which has
rested like a pall upon this department under its present management, no steps have been
taken to give effect to the law. Duriug last Session Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Goudge both
called the attention of Ministers to the subject, and the First Minister and Mr. Smith
each stated that tie Governnent was at that moment in correspoIndence with the Imperial
Government on the subject. When the papers asked for were brought down, near the
close of the Session, it was found that there was no truth in these assurances, no correspond-
ence havino taken place since Mr. Mitchell left oflice. About a fortnight after the Session
closed, the îldinisterial papers announced that a despatcli on the subject had been sont to
the Colonial Office. Wiether this statement was truc or not it is impossible tii say; but
we greatly fear that the criminal indifference to the interests of' the shipping and coni-.
merce of the Dominion whiclh characterises this Government, lias *subjected us to evils
which no one better than Mr. Fry knows how to appreciate, and which ho reflers to in the
letter whicli we print in anotier colunn, and to which we direct thercader's attention."
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PAPERS RELATING TO

- No. 15. -

(M. 14,083.)
Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
Sir, 4 October 1875.

I Ai dirct< d by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 24th ultimo, enclosing extracts from Caiiadian newspapers, specu-
lating on the probably injurious effect, as regarded the Canadian grain tradej of
certain Amendm'ents proposed in Committee on the Merchant Shipping Bill,
1875, if those Amendments should bccome law.

ln reply, I an to transmit to you, to be laid before Lord Caruarvon, a copy of
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1875, from vhich it wili be observed that the
Amendments conplained of were not embodied in the Act, or at least vere
iodified so as not to interfere vexatiously with the Canadian grain trade, as Mr.
Fry apprehended. I an to suggcst that a communication to this effect may be
made to Messrs. Gilkison and Frv.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial.Office.

I have, &d.
(signed) Thiomas Gray.

- No. 16. -

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Duferin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 7 October 1875.
I nAVE the lionour to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed copy of a letter

fromi the Board of Tlrade on the subject of some newspaper extracts, forwarded
to this Department by Mr. Gilkison, of ßrantford, Ontario, relating to certain
Amendmiients proposed in Committee on the Merchant Shipping Bill, 1875.

I have, &c.
Governor General the Right Honourable " (signed) Carnarvon.

The Earl of Duflerin, K.P., K.C.B.

&c. , &c. &c.

- No. 17. --

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Officer Adrinistering the Government of Canada.

CI RCULia.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 October 1875.
WITH reference to my predecessor's Circular Despatch of the 3rd Decem ber

1873, I transmit herewith, for your information, and for general publication in
the Colony under your Goverrnment, a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade,
enclosing a copy of " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1875."

2. I request that, iii accordance with the desire expressed by the Board of
Trade, you will furnish nie with an immediate report of any case in which
grain, &c., is shipped in British vessels in contravention of the Act, and in such
a manner as to endanger human life.

3. I shall he obliged if you will favour me with any observations which may
occur to you with reference to the application of the several provisions of this
Act to the Colony under your Government.

Thje Officer Administering the
Government of Canada.

I have, &c.
.(signed) Carnarvon.

Xt~.
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Enclosure in No. 17.

Board of Trade to the Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
Sir, 11 August 1875.

1 Am directed by the Board of Trade to enclose a copy of " The Merchant Shipping
Act, 1875," and to request your attention to the 3rd section of this Act, relating to the
carriage of grain and other seeds or nuts in British ships.

I am to suggest that a copy of this Act should be sent to the Governors of all Colonies
from which grain is shipped.

I am further to suggest that instructions iay be given to cause au immediate report to
be sent to the Board of Trade of any case in whichi grain, &c., is shipped in British
vessels in contravention of the Act, and in such a nmanner as to endanger human life.

i have, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (signed) Thomas Cray.

Colonial Office.

-- No. 18. -

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Canada.

My Lord. . Ottawa, 10 February 1876.
IN reply to your Lordship's Circular Despatch of the 22nd of October last on

the subject of the Merehant Shipping Act, 1875, I have the lionour to enclose a
copy of a Minute of My Privy Council, to which is attached a Report from the ,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

2. Your Lordship will observe that, in reference to the desire expressed by
your Lordship to be furnished with a Report of àny cases in which the Merchant
Shipping Act, 1875, had been contravened in Canada, the Minister of Marine
states that as the Canadian Acts by which the Merehant Shipping of Canada is
regulated are not only in aceprdance with the Imperial Act referred to, but are
more stringent iu their provisions, and are strictly enforced, it is niot possible
that sucli cases can have occurred. Fron this statement, however, are excepted
those vessels which carry grain on inland.Canadian waters, as tliey are not subject
to the same inspection.

3. I shall wish especially to call your Lordship's attention io the representations
made by the Minister of Marine in reference to the apprehensions felt by
Canadian shipowners with regard to the disabilities under which it is believed
that Canadian vessels as compared with vessels uf foreign countries, will be
placed by the operation of the Imperial Act in question ; and I should feel mucih
obliged if your Lordship, at your earliest convenience, would enable me to inform
my Ministers of your opinion as to the desirability of their being represented in
London by an agent in the manner suggested by the Minister of Marine; and
your Lordship wvould also confer a favour upon me if, in consideration of the
important bearing whieli the'proposed legislation lias upon Canadian interest, you
could cause steps to be taken by whicl ny Ministry, in accordance with their
desire, might be put in possession of. copies in advance of the Bill relating to
merchant shipping, which it is intended to introduce tlis year into the Imperial
Legislature.

I have, &c.
The Right Hlonourable The Earl of Carnarvon, (signed) Dufferin.

&c. &c. &c.

187.



PAPERS RELATING TO

Enclosure i, in No. 18.

Corr of a REPORT of a Comnittee of the Ilonourable the Privy Council approved by
Ilis Excellency the Governor General, on the 9th day of February 1876.

TnE Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the Circular Dc-
spatch from ithe Right Ilonourable Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies; dated
22nd October 187, transnitting a letter from the Board of Trade with copy of "The
Merchant Shipping Act, 1875," and requesting to, be furnished with an immediate
report of any case ini which grain, &c., was shipped in British vessels in contravention of
the Act referred to, and in such nianner as to endanger human life.

They have also had before them the report, hereunto annexed, from the Honourable the
Minister of iMarine and Fisheries, to whom the above-mentioned Despateli and its enclo-
sures were referred, and they respcctfully submit their concurrence therein, and advise
that a copy thereof and of this Minute be transmitted for the information of Lord Car-
narvon.

Certified,
(signed) W. A. Hemsworth,

Clerk, Privy Council,
Canada.

Enclosure 2, in No. 18.

Ottawa, S February 1876.
THE unidersigned lias the honour to report to Council that lie has had under considera-

tion Despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon of the 22n1d October last, transmitting a copy
of a letter from the Board of Trade enclosing a copy of " The Merchant Shipping Act,
1875," aid requesting to be furnished with an immediate report of any case in which
grain, &c., was shipped in British vessels in contravention of the Act referred to, and in
such ianner as to endanger human life.

The undersigned begs to state that in all cases where grain is shipped in seagoing
vessels at Montreal or Quebec, the principal grain-loading ports in the Dominion for
countries abroad, it ie loaded under the superintendence of tie port wardens, as required
by the Port Wardens Acts, copies of which, as well as a copy of " The Gencral Port
Wardens Act, 1874," are herewith accomipanv.ing. The Acts referred to contain the-
necessary provisions for the inspection of vessels and cargoes while loading, and have been
found to vork well, and are inuch more stringent and exact in details than the Mcrchant
Shipping Act of 1875. Conscquently vessels loaded at Montreal and Quebec under these
Acts are loaded, not only in accordance with the provisions of thel Merchant Shipping-
Act of 1875, but with many more precautions as regards safety.

The undersigned also observes that the Acts in question have been found satisfactory,
and have tended in their operation to the safety of life and property, as, since they took
effect, no loss lias been reported of grain-laden vessels from the ports in question on
account of unseaworthiness or improper loading, while in 1872, prior to their coming into
operation, six steanships laden with grain were wrecked or foundered at sea on tleir passage
from the St. Lawrence to Europe, it is believed, on account of their being overl6aded or
improperly stowed.

There is a class of vessels, however, which carry large quantities of grain in the iniand
• Canadian waters, but as no officers have been appointed to inspect such vessels, the under-
signed is not aware wlther they have carried grain since the 1st October last in contra-
vention of the Act. No such cases have been reported to his departiment.

With reference to the request of Lord Carnarvon to bc favoured with anîy observa-
tions in regard to the application of the several provisions of the Merchiant Shipping Act-
of 1875 to Canada, the undersigned remarks that tlere lias been much excitement and
uneasiness aniongst Canadian shipowners relative to this Act, and to the prospect of'
further Imperial legislation next Session in respect to their seagoing vessels, a large
portion of which are engaged in the carrying trade of the United Kingdom and foreign
couintries.

In the 2nd Section of the Act power is given to one-fourth of the seamen belon.ing to
any British ship to have such ship detained by the surveyors of the Board of Trade, and
the undersigned is of opinion that this power is too great to be exercised by so small a
proportion of the crew, and that it should not be entrusted to a smaller number than
one-third or one-half of the crew, especially as sailors when they first join a ship are fre-
quently not in a fit state to form an opinion on such a subject. *

With reference to the power of a Board of Trade surveyor to direct the unloadinig of a
ship on account of alleged unseaworthiness of the hull, the undersigned is of opinion that
such power should be modified, and that a certificate of classification by British Lloyd's,
Liverpool Underwriters' Registry for iron vessels, Bureau Veritas, or by the Canadian

Government
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Government whenever a system of classification shall be established, shall be received as
primdfacie evidence of the seaworthiness of the hull.

With reference to the 3rd Section of the Act, which applies -te Cinadian vessels in
Canada, prohibiting the Ioading of grain, if exceeding one-third of the cargo, unless it is
contained in bags, sacks, or barrels, or is secured from shifting by boards, bulkheads, or
otherwise, the undersigned recommends that Canada shall be exempted from the opera-
tion of this section, as le las shown that the Canadian Legislature bas already made
much better provision for the loading of grain in seagoing vessels than is contained in
this Act, and has provided the proper officers to superintend the loading of such vessels,
and to certify them as seaworthy before they are allowed to proceed te sea. There are
many Canadian and United States vessels engaged in carrying grain on the great inland
lakes between the United States and Canada, and the effect of this section if carried out
would be te render Canadian vessels liable te penalties fromi which United States vessels
would be exempt; and as there is keen competition between Canadian and American
vessels on the great lakes, this restriction on Canadian vessels 'would certainly turn the
scale, and throw the carrying trade into the hands of the owners of United States vessels,
a state of affairs which would not likely be submitted to by Canadian shipowners without
complaint.

The undersicned is of opinion that no Imperial legislation should take place affecting
the question of seaworthiness, or loading of Canadian vessels in Canadian waters. The
Canadian Legislature is the proper authority to deal with such questions, and when it
becomes necessary te legislate for the safety of Canadian vessels in Canadian waters, he
bas no doubt the Canadian Parliament will be quite ready te do so, as it bas already donc
in the past.

With reference to the 5th Section, which applies to Canadian ships in Canadian waters,
and provides for the marking of the deck lines, the undersigned remarks that li sees
nothing objectionable in it.

Withl regard te the 6th Section of the Act, providing for an owner's load line on all
British vessels clearing froin the United Kingdom, the undersigned also sees nothing
objectionable in it, as it does net apply te Canadian ships until they reach the Unitel
Kingdom; and as it is net an official load line (indicating the depth te which it would be
safe to load the slip), but merely indicating the maximum load line in salt water te which
the owner intends to load his ship for that voyage.

With reference te the general policy of recent Imperial lerislation relating te British
merchant ships, which include Canadian ships, the undersigned remarks that a number of
communications, in the shape of petitions, memorials, and verbal statements from owners
of Canadian seagoing ships and boards of trade have reached his departnient, urging the
Canadian Government to take some steps to protect Canadian shipping from the effect of
Imperial legislation, se as te place Canadian ships while competing in the carrying trade,
on as favourable a footing in British and foreign ports as foreign ships.

Under the present Imperial law, British sLips engaged in carrying grain are liable te
certain penalties, not only in the carrying trade of the United Kingdom, but also in that
of any part of the world.

Foreign ships are not liable te these penalties, which have created much dissatisfaction
among British shipowners, and if a remedy could be found for this unsatisfactory state of
affairs, which places foreign ships in a more advantageous position than British ships, it
is probable much of the discontent which now prevails among Canadian shipowners with
reference to Imperial legislation would disappear; and the undersigned is of opinion that
one of the best remedies which can be found te allay much of the present uneasiness and
excitement in connection with this question, would le te provide in any future legislation
that all foreign vessels when in -ports of the United Kingdom should be subject te the
same restrictions, inspections, and penalties as British ships.

This principle has been in full operation for some time in Canada in respect te vessels
loaded with grain, and vessels carrying deck-cargoes, thus placing all vessels, both British
and foreign, on the same footing in Canadian waters. The tendency of recent Imperial
legislation, with reference te merchant shipping, has been practically te make a discrimi-
nating difference in faveur of foreign, as against British ships.

He has reason te believe that cases have already occurred where merchants have had
cargoes to ship in the United Kingdom, which they were auxious te have placed at their
destination as soon as possible, and that in making their selection of vessels, they had
given a preference te foreign over British ships, on account of the certainty which existed,
inithe case of foreigu ships, that no detention ,would ýarise owing te alleged unseaworthi-
ness or overloading.

Legislation which lias such an effeet as this, favouring the foreign ship as agamst a
British ship while loading in British ports, is net based on a sound principle, and cannot
be satisfactory or permanent, and some solution of the difficulty must therefore be found
before Canadian s owners will rest satisfied or cease2agitation.

It is not reasonab e te assume that the owner of a -Canadian ship which bas just com-
pleted taking in a full cargo, say of coals, in an English dock, alongside a foreign ship of
the same size with an equal quantity of coals on board,willbe satisfied when directed
by a Board of Trade surveyor to take'a portion of his cargo'out, say 100 tens, thus
losing time and a portion of his freigbt, and incurring -additional dock dues and charges,
vhile the foreign ship prcceeds te sea> immediately without any risk of detention or

additional charges te which her less fortunate rival alongside bas been subjected.
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It is possible it may be argued, as against the proposition to treat all vessels alike,
foreign as well as British, that foreign Governments may retaliate on British ships, and
pass such laws as may cause.their detention, expense, and annoyance while in their ports;
but the undersigned is of opinion that there is very little force in this argument, as no
foreign Government would be likely to legislate in this respect in a different manner for
foreign ships than for ships of their own country ; and if they did legislate in the direction
of recent British legislation for the safety of life and property, the undersigned cannot
see that either the Biritish Government or British shipowners could reasonably object to it.

He believes that the rules relating to the loading of guano on the West Coast of South
America apply to all vessels indiscriminately, and he cannot sec that Canadian shipowners,
who employ a large amount of their tonnage in that trade, can fairly object to such
rules, arbitrary though they be, when they are aware that they are enforced on all alike.

If foreign ships arc to have equal rights and privileges in the British carrying trade
with British ships, care must be taken in future legislation that no undue advantage be
given to them in any respect whatever, either directly or indirectly. Legislation having
any other effect must eventually be injurious to the interests of British shipowners, and
end to the depreciation and reduction of our mercantile marine.

With regard to British ships in foreign ports, the undersigned is of opinion that no
Imperial legislation should be adopted rendering such siips liable to any restrictions or
penalties while carrying cargoes from foreign ports to the United Kingdom, or from one
foreign port to another, as it would certainly give an undue advantage to the foreign ship
over the British ship, and would thereby have the effect of depriving British ships of the
benefit of the foreign carrying trade which they now enjoy to a large extent: and he
would respectfully suggest, as a subject well worthy of the consideration of the British
Government, whether it might not be advisable to enter into negotiations with foreign
Governnents with the view of inducing themn to adopt legislation similar to that which has
been or may be adopted by the Imperial Parliament for the safety and protection of life
and property.

The undersigned also recommends that the Imperial authorities may be requested to
furnish the Canadian Government with an advance copy of the proposed Merchant
Shipping Bill of 1876, as soon as it is printed, in order that they may have an opportunity
of ascertaining whether it contains any provisions objectionable to Canadian shipping;
and if so, that such action rnay be taken in the premises as the Government may consider
necessary for the protection of Canadian interests, by the appointment of an authorised
agent to confer with the Imperial authorities in London while the Bill is under discussion
in Parliament or otherwise, as may be deemed advisable.

The undersigned would suggest that Lord Carnarvon be consulted as to the desirability
of this Government being represented by an agent as above indicated, and if this course
meets his approval, that he be requested to naine the time when, in his ôpinion, the agent
should be in London.

Respectfully submitted,
(signed) A. J. Smith,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

-No. 19.
(M. 3321-)

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 26 February 1876.
. 1 ài directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you, for the considera-

sep '' tion of the Board of Trade, a copy of a Despatch fron the Governor General of
Canada, enclosing a Report of the Canadian Privy Council on the Imperial
Merchant Shipping Act, 1875, and on the subject generally of the restrictions
which bave been placed on Canadian shipping by Imperial legislation.

2. Lord Carnarvon requests that the immediate attention of the Board of
Trade may be given to this letter and its enclosures, and he particularly desires
that he nay be informed as soon as possible whether the Board concur with him
in thinking that it will be expedient to telegraph .to the Governor General of
Canada, inviting the presence here of a representative of the Dominion Goverin-
ment to confer -with the Board of Trade and this office while the Merchant
Shipping Bill of the piesent Session is under discussion inParliament.

3. His Lordship also requests that copies of the Bill above referred to, and of
any anendments which the Government may propose to miake to it, may be
sent to this office before Thursday next, in order that they may be transmitted to
the Government of Canada by the mail of that day.

4. Lord
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4. Lord -Carnarvon would further wish to be favoured vith the obser-
vations of the Board of Trade vith respect to what appears to him the very
important question raised by the Canadian Governnent as to the disadvantages
in which British shipping would appear to be placed as compared with foreign
shipping; and I am to add that in his Lordship's opinion it may become a matter
for serious consideration how far Her Majesty's Government will be in a position
to maintain the principle of subjecting Canadian vessels to restrictive measures
from which United States and other foreign vessels are exempt.

I am, &c.
The Assistant Secretary, (signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

Marine Department, Board of Trade.

- No. 20. -

(M. 3321.)
Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Wiitehall Gardezns,
Sir, 29 February 1876.

I AM directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 26th instant, and to say that the Board of Trade sees no objection to the
presence of a representative of the Dominion Government during the discussion
upon the Merchant Shipping Bill; and they concur with Lord Carnaivon in
thinking that, as the discussion upon the Merchant Shipping Bill is likely to be
conimenced in the House of Commons in about 10 days time, it will be very
desirable that a telegram shouhl be dispatched to Canada inviting the presence
of such a representative, and assuring him of the willingness of the Board of
Trade to confer with him upon the subject. In the other points raised in the
letter from the Colonial Office, an answer shail be sent very shortly.

I have, &c.
To de Under Secretary of State, (signed) Edicard Stanhope.

Colonial Office.

- No. 21. -

From Colonial Office to the Earl of Dufferin.

Telegran.

Downing-street, 29February 1876.
Board of Trade gladly accept offer to send representative to confer on Merchant

Shipping Bill; le should come a«s soon as possible. :urther reply to your
Despatch 37, of loth February, will be sent early.

-- No. 22. -
(M 3321.)

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
Sir, 1 March 1876.

I Au directed by the Board of Trade to forward six copies of the Merchant
Shipping Bill of 1876, for transmission to the Government of Canada on
Thursday next, according to your request.

The Board of Trade have had under consideration Mr. Herbert's letter of the
26th ultimo, with its enclosures, and observe with satisfaction that most of the
provisions of the Act of last year do not seem to be objectionable to the Canadian
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shipowners, inaniuch as it is proposed in the Bill of this year substantially to
re-enact them.

The Board of Trade is not surprised to find that apprehensions have been
entertained in Canada upon this subject ; but they believe that they have been
aroused more by the vague proposals which have been brought forward by
certain individuals in this country, than by the action which Her Majesty's
Govertnment bas adopted in relation to Merchant Shipping.

But the most important subject to which attention of the Board of Trade bas
been called in Mr. Herbert's letter, has reference to the disadvantages under
which British shipping would appear to be placed, as compared with foreign
shipping, by any legislation upon the subject; and it is stated that, in Lord Car-
narvon's opinion, "it may become a inatter for serious consideration how far
Her Majest.v's Government will be in a position to maintain the principle of
subjecting Canadian vessels to restrictive measures from which United States and
other foreign vessels are exempt."

The Boaid of Trade is of opinion that the representations addressed to Lord
Carnarvon by the Dominion Government afford the strongest reason for avoiding
all unnecessary or harassing legislation, but they think it desirable to call the
attention of Lord Carnarvon to the very serions results which might ensue from
the adoption of any such novel principle ais that of treating Canadian ships as
foreign ships.

1. First of all, it vill be impossible to enforce our own laws against our own
ships. Ships built in Canada are now owned promiscuously by residents in
Canada and in the United Kingdom; and if sbips registered in Canada are to
be exempt from our laws, every bad colonial-built ship hailing from the United
Kingdom (and they are amongst the most unsafe) %will be registered in Canada,
and will thus escape the laws both of Canada and the United Kingdom.

2. The distinction between Canadian and other British ships will be purely
nominal. It will depend simply on the question whether the ship is entered
upon the book of a Canadian or of some other Britishi port. The qualifications
of ownership, viz., Ihat the owner must be a British subject, will be the saie, for
a Canadian is a British subject. A Liverpool merchant may register his ship in
Quebec, and a Quebec shipowner may register his ship in London.

3. But though the essential difference between a Canadian and other British
ships will be nil, the consequences of the distinction will be of the gravest
character.

The Canadian ship vill carry the laws of her own colony, and not the Imperial
laws, with her.

(a.) Her title will no longer be one that can be transferred from Canada
to England, from England to Australia, or back to Canada, and which, if
registered in any one port of the empire, is good in every other port. It will
be confined to Canada, and when it is to be transferred to any other port of
the empire, it will have to be dealt vith as if the ship were foreign.

(b.) The ship will not.carry with her throughout the empire her own law
of discipline. The law of Canada, and not the Imzperial law, will apply to
her ; and when the master of a Canadian ship. seeks in Liverpool to enforce
the law against a deserter, or a seaman seeks to recover his wages, lie will
no longer be able to apply to the niagistrate under the Imperial Act, but
will be treated as a foreigner, and must seek such remedies, if any, as
English law gives to foreigners.

(c.) The Canadian ship will, on the assumption in question, carry her
own flag. She will no longer be a part of Britain, and enjoy the privileges
and protection of the Imperial flag and character. What .will be her posi-
tion ? What her nationality ? What will be her rights and duties in case
of war ? What will other nations say to her?

It is unnecessary to do more than refer to such questions as these. It is possible
that they may have to be faced and worked out. But the difficulties and langèrs
they involve are obvious. And they show very clearly how extremely cautidus

we
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we should be before we listen to a suggestion for loosening the bonds which
have hitherto kept the shipping of the empire under one flag and jurisdiction.

To the Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

I have, &c. .
(signed) Edward Stanhope.

- No. 23. -

The Earl of Carnaïon to the Earl of Duiferin.

My Lord, Dovning-street, 2 March 1876.
I IavE alreadv informed vou by my telegram of the 29th of February, that the

Board of Trade gladly accept the offer of your Governmnent to send a representa-
tive to this country to confer with Her Majesty's Governinent on the subject of
the Mcrc:hant Shipping Bill now before Parliament, and that he should come to
this country as soon as possible.

I now enclose six copies of the Merchant Shipping Bill as brought into Parlia-
ment, and I shall hope to he in a position to address you further at an early date
with regard to the important questions treated of in the Minite of your Privy
Council enclosed in your Despatch No. 37 of the 10th of February.

I have, &c.
Gover.nor General the (signed) R. G. W. Herbert.

Right lon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.13., For the Earl of Carnarvon.
&c. &c. &c.

(M. 3855.)

se IV
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- No. 24. -

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 4 March 1876.
I Am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your se

letter of the 1st instant, containing the observations of the Board of Trade on No.
the Despatch of the Governor General of Canada (No. 37 of the 1oth February)
on the subject of the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act, 1875, and the restrictions
placed on Canadian shipping by Imperial legislation, of which a copy was
forwarded to you in my letter of the 26th of February.

2. Lord Carnarvon fully recognises the difficulties which, as stated in your letter
would arise if an attempt were made to treat Canadian ships as foreign ships in
English ports. There is, however, another aspect of the case which the Cana-
dian Government would appear to have had more directly in view, and in accord-
;nce vith which thev would seeni in their present application to submit, that the
injustice (as perhaps they would term it) which the contemplated legislation
would work tipon their shipping night be obviated if foreign vessels were treated
m the same manner as Canadian vessels in English ports. According to this
view, the Canadian Government would assent to whatever restrictions the Impe-
rial Parliament might think fit to place upon shipping in English ports, under
the belief that nothing would be enacted by Parliament but what was necessary
for the safety of ships and crews, but they would ask that the same restrictions
should be inposed upon a Frenchi or Germaa vessel lying in an English dock as
upon an English or Canadian ship.

3. Looking to the nature and objects of the proposedilegislation, and to the
precedents cited by the Canadian Government, Lord Carnarvot cannot but feel
much pressed by the arguments advanced, and he would be glad to be favoured
at au early date with any reinarks which the Board of Trade nay desire to offer
on this view of the case.

4. The copies of the Merchant Shipping Bill of 1876, whicli accompanied
your letter, were forwarded to Lord Dufferin by the mail of the 2nd instant.

The Assistant Secretary,
Marine Department, Board of Trade

I am, &c.
(signed) Robert G. W.Herbert.
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- No. 25. -

(M. 3855-)
Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
Sir, 16 March 1876.

i Aff directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 4th instant, relating to the restrictions placed upon Canadian shipping by
Imperial legislation, in which you state that, althougli Lord Carnarvon recognises
the difBiculties which would arise from the treatment of Canadian vessels as
fereign vessels in British ports, his Lordship cannot but feel pressed by the argu-
ments brought forward by Canada for placing the saie restrictions on foreign
vessels as upon colonial vessels in British ports.

While admitting the form of the arguments advanced by the Canadian
Government in support of their proposal, the Board of Trade think that the
arguments against that proposal have still greater force; and they desire to call
Lord Carnarvon's attention to the following observations

It is desirable to consider generally what are the limits within which inter-
national law and custom would permit Her Majesty's Government to interfere
with foreign ships, and what w'ould be the effect of their interference.

And, first, it may be observed, that while a foreign ship, when in our ports, is,
as a gen eral rule, subject to the municipal and ordinary crininal law, and also to
the fiscal and police regulations of this country, she is even then, by custom
and by comity, free fron any interference with her own concerns, vith the dis-
cipline, health, and provisions of her crew, and her whole internal management,
the British courts do not imeddle with her discipline ; and although lier sailors
may in extrenie cases bring a suit for wages in the superior courts, the jurisdic-
tion is never entertained except in extreme cases, and then not without reference
to the consul of the country to which the ship belongs.

It will thus be seen that the law of this country does not interfere with the foreign
ship in any way or for any purpose which simply concerns her own interests, or
the interests of those belonging to ber ; and that it interferes solely with a view
to the interests of persons in this country who may be affected by the doings of
the ship and her crew.

There are certain exceptions, or apparent exceptions, to this practice.
When a foreign ship carries emigrants from this country to America, the

British authorities interfere to see that the sane rules are adopted for securing the
safety, health, and decency of the poor passengers as are adopted in the case of a
British emigrant ship; and when the erigrant ship'arrives in New York, the
United States Government apply to the foreign ship, as well as to the United
States ship, rules which have sirnilar objects; but this apparent exception to the
practice of non-interference really falls within the principles above laid down.
It is because the foreign enigrant ship carries British subjects as emigrants, and
because these emigrants are of a class who specially need 'protection, that the
British Government specially interferes to protect then. And it is because
American society would be injuriously affected by the introduction of a poverty-
stricken, diseased, and demoralised set of emigrants that the United States
Governient interferes to see, so far as it can, that they are carried and landed
with safety, decency, and order. At the saie tirne it must be remarked that the
vexatious annoyance w-hich the conflicting regulations of the two countries have
caused and are causing to British ships, and the negotiations still pending for
some mutual agreement upon the subject, are warnings of the difficulties which
are likely to arise from interference of this kind, even when it is amply justified
by the circumstances.

The same ground may be taken as justifying the conipulsory survey of a
foreign passenger steamer carrying passengers between two places in the United
Kingdoi ; and even this interference is not exercised in the case of a foreign
steamer carrying passengers between this country and foreign ports.

Again, in the case of a foreign steamer bringing cattle to this country, we
interfere for the purpose of seeing, that diseased foreign cattle -do not infect
our cattle, and are not made food for the Britisli public. The interference thus
exercised is in effect based on t he well-recognised principle of quarantine.

There are, no doubt,~two -re cent- Canadian-cases -which go further, viz., the
se
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case of the recent law regulating the deck loads in ships carrving timber from
Canada in the winter, and that of the law regulating the loading of grain in
bulk at Montreal and Quebec. These cases are recent ; the laws are passed by
the country of export, and in cases where the country itself, or the mother
country, possesses by far the larger proportion of the ships engaged in the trade,
the regulations are such as are liot likelv to be objected to, and if they were
objectionable there has scarcely been time to lear the objections. At the same
time it appears to the Board of Trade that it would not be easy to answer
objections from foreign countries (as in the case of France) should such arise.
The rcal security is that there are few, if any, French or other foreign ships
concerncd, and thîat no objection is likely to be made.

As regards the reference made bv the Canadian Government to the regula-
tions concerning the stowage of grain in some of the ports of the west coast of
South Amierica, the Bnard of Trade have no information, but it would probably
not be expedient to take examaple in these cases from South America.

Only la.t vear, in the excitement arising from the loss of the British steanship
Tacna," the Chilian Governincut passed a decree empowering their officers to

stop any slip, British or foreign, which those officers in their discretion miîght
for anv reason think unsafe. Against this decree the Secretary of State, at the
instance or the Board of Trade, protested in the strongest terms ; with what
result, however, it has not yet appeared.

The Board of Trade do not think therefore that these precedents justify
a departure from what bas hitherto been the practice of Great Britain anti of
other maritime nations ; and it appears to them that a departure from that prae-
tice will lead to great inconveniences.

It must be ;cmeinbered that what is now proposed is not to regulate the
export of an article, the produce of this country, a branch of trade which affords
special facilities for regulation, but to impose ail kinds of restrictions on all
foreign ships wiieb, having loaded according to their own laws, either in their
own country or in some forcign port, simiply cone to British ports in the
ordinary course of trade to dischurge tieir cargoes. to receive other cargoes,
and to proceed on their voyage. It is proposed, inter alia, to refuse to receive
these ships or their cargoes, unless they have complied -with some regulations
which did not exist at the port of loading ; e.g.. it is proposed to refuse deck
cargoes of timber from the United States or from Norway, altbough the ships
which bring those deck loads have loaded in accordance with their own lawsa ad
with the laws of the port of loading, and although they have made the voyage in
safety. It is proposed, above ail things, that ail foreign ships shall be subject to
detention, at the instance of the l3oard of Trade or its officers, for any defect iii
hull cquipments or loadiig. The enactment is a penal enactment in spirit and
mntention, and can be enforced only by force or by penalties. It is to be enforced
againist the foreign ship, not for the sake of the community of the British port
at wlich the ship is, or of British citizens, but either for the safety of the ship
and ber crew, or in order to prevent that ship fron having an advantage in
competing with British ships.

The working of this enactment may be illustrated by the case of ships
engaged in the timber trade of the Baltie. which mostly belong to Baltic
countries. It is nota rich trade; it must be economically managed ; the ships
are poor, though well manned ; and to make the most of their business they
carry deck loads, and carry them in safety. An interfeïence on the part of
British officiais with these vessels, an intimation that they must not carry deck
loads, or that their hulls must be repaired before they are allowed to leave our
ports, would doubtiess cal! forth strong remonstrances from the, Norwegian,
the Russian, or the Gernan Governnents, and might, well give rise to unfriendly
feelings between the nations.

It may be said that English sailors may sail in the foreign ship, and that our
care for them would justify interference on the principle applied in the case of
emigrants. This however is a dangerous argument to use. 13ritish sailors are
much less employed in foreign ships than foreign sailors in British ships, aud
consequently on this ground foreign nations would have a much larger grouud
for interference with British ships than this country would have with foreigners
but the analogy does not hold. A seaman by engaging in a foieign ship submits
hinself to the law of that ship, and it is to that law. that he must look both for
protection and justice. Ail practice and ail convenience supports this view of the
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case. A still more serious argument against the proposai of the Canadian
Goveriinient is, that it would justify every foreign Government in imposing what-
ever restrictions or regulations it may think fit on British shipping when within
its jurisdiction. It would no longer be possible to remonstrate, as in the case
of Chili, and British ships would have to submit to foreign rules, however
unreasonable and foolish. It is moreover quite possible that in some countries,
and especially in those countries where the desire prevails to protect their own
shipping against the competition of foreign shipping, powers of this description
inight be unfairly used in such a way as to annoy or injure the shipping of other
countries, and even when not so used, much mischief miglit be caused by the
natural and probable suspicion that they were so used.

On ail these grounds the Board of Trade are of opinion that the course
proposed by the Canadian Government is one fratiglit with mischief and danger.
It would involve this country in serious difficulties in administering the law in
English ports. It would subject British shipping to vexatious interference in
foreign ports, and it would give frequent occasion for international misunder-
standings.

I am to add that the Board of Trade have not, either in this or in their former
letter, referred specially to certain points in the Canadian case, such as the
treatment of Canadian ships vhen in Canadian waters, because they hope to be
able to confer with the representative whom the Canadian Government is sendino-
over before the Merchiant Shipping Bill becomes law.

I have, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (signed) T. I. Farrer.

Colonial. Office.

- No. 26. -

(M. 4692.)

Colonial Oflice to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 March 1876.
I ANi directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you, for the·information

of the Board of Trade, the enclosed copy of a notice of motion introduced by
Mr. Palmer into the Dominion House of Commons respecting Imperial legisla-
tion affecting Canadian shipping.

I an, &c.
The Assistant Secretary, (signed) W R, Malcolm.

Marine Department, Board of Trade.

Enclosure in No. 26.

Dominion House of Commons,
Mr. Palmer, Friday, 25 February 1875.

O Monday next, Committce of the whole Hlouse to consider the fillowing resolution:
That in the opinion of this House the right of legislation to affect Canadian ships, and

the rights and liabilities of the owners &ereof belong exclusively to the Parliament of
Canada, and that any legislation on those subjects by the Imperial Parliament (except so
far as nay equally affect Canadian ships, with the ships of al other countries in ports of
G reat Britain, and such as may affect Imperial interests) would be inconsistent with such
exclusive right of the Canadian Parliament, and a violation of responsible Government a
conceded to Canada."

- No.27.-
(M. 487S )

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 24 March 1876.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter (M. 3855), of the 16th instant, expressing the vieivs of the Board of Trade
on some points connected with the restrictions placed on Canadian shipping by

Imperial
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Imperial legislation. His Lordship is very sensible that the whole question is
full of complication, and its further consideration appears to lead to the conclu-
sion that while cvery legitimate effort should be made to ensure fuller protection
for the crews, anly minute interfcrence with the details of shipping arrange-
mnents (on the necessity of which interfcrence Lord Carnarvon is not now
entering) nust tend to give rise to difficulties of a serious character, in dealing
with which the Colonies, as well as Foreign Powers, vill have to be specially
considered.

2. Lord Cariarvon thinks there is considerable force iii the arguments of the
Board of Trade on the question of treating foreign vessels in British ports in the
same manner as British vessels. but the Board of Trade will perceive fron the
debate iii tie Dominion H-ouse of' Commons, of which a copy is enclosed in the
separate letter from this department of the 24th instant, that the converse pro-
posai, that in the ports of the United Kingdon Canadian vessels should be treated
in the sarne way as foreign vessels now are, is supported by a strong body of
opinion in ,anada.

3. Lord Cariarvoin shares the hope that it nay be possible to corne to some
satisfactorv understanding uîpon these questions after conferring with the
Canadian officer expected in this country, and in the meantinie his Lordship
vill only observe that there cannot but be reason to apprehend that if it is
found necessary to impose suvere restrictions on British shipping, tie Colonial
Governments may consider that thîey hatve strong ground for ùrging cither that
their vessels shall be exempted fron thiose restrictions in common vith foreiga
vessels, or that foreign vessels shall be subjected to similar restrictions.

4. If foreign vessels continue exempted, there may be danger of colonial
ships being tran4frred to foreign flags, in order to obtain similar exemption
while, if thev are not exempted, colonial ships, as being British, may be e\posed
in retaliation to vexatious restrictions in foreign ports, and this again would be
another inducement to place tlen uinder a foreiga flag.

5. The question miust resolve itself into a very careful examination of the
extent to which interférence with the responsibility of the shipowners should be
carried, and Lord Carnarvon cannot conceal from himself the serious diffieultiez
which, in a colonial point of view, are raised, and which, if any satisfactory
settlenent is to be liai], rrust be fairlv and fully considered.

I am, &c.
The Assistant Secretary. (signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

Marine Departnent, Board of Trade.

- No. 28. -

(M. 4 878.)
Board of Trade to Colonial Ofice.

Board of Tride, Whitehall Gardens,
Sir, 4 April 1876.

I ni directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 24th ultimîo, on the subject of tlerestrictions p!aced on Canadianslipping
by Imperial legisiation.

In reply, I am to state that this Board quite appreciate the difficulties which
his Lordship is of opinion vill arise by a too minute interference with shipping;
and they entirely concur in Lord Carnarvon's views as expressed in the con-
cluding paragraph of your letter.

I am further to state, that the Board of Trade will be glad to confer with the
representative, wlho is expected froni Canada, as soonl as he arrives, upon the
subject of the Bill now before Parliament.

I have, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (signed) T. H. Parrer.

Colonial Office.

187.
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- No. 29. -

The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(No. 46.)
Canada.

Government House, Ottawa,
My Lord, 18 February 1876.

I HAVE the honour of snbmitting for your Lordship's consideration a copy of
an approved Report of a Conmittee of the Privy Council expressing their con-
currence in a Memorandum by the Honourable the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries respecting the custom of deck loading in tinber-laden ships.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (signed) Duferin.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 29.

Corr of a REPORT of a Commnittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
bis Excellency the Governor General on the 18th day of February 1876.

TnE Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the Report here-
unto annexed, from the Honourable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, having reference
to a resolution stated to have been passed at a meeting of underwriters and shipowners
in Newcastle-on-Tyne, respecting the custon of deck-loading in timber-laden ships, and
they respectfully submit their concurrence in the said Report, and advise that a copy
thercof and of this Minute be transmitted for the information of Her Majesty's
Govern ment.

Certified,
(signed) W A. IHrimsworth,

Clerk, Privy Council, Canada.

Ottawa, 15 February 1876.
TnE undersigned bas had his attention called to a resolution which is stated to have

been passed on the 15th ultimo, at a meeting of underwriters and shipowners in New-
castle-on-Tyne, England, to consider the practicability of abolishing the custom of deck-
loading in timber-laden ships, authorising the secretary to correspond with the Imperial
Government recommending that ships of British and Foreign register carrying deck loads
of timber be prohibited from entering ports of the United Kingdom at all seasons of the
year, and to make such representations to other Governments as will enable them to
carry out such resolution.

It would appear fron this that there will be some effort made on the part of under-
writers and others in the United Kingdom to induce the ImperiaI Government to propose
some provision in, the Merchant Shipping Bill of 1876, now before Parliament, to prevent
the carrying of deck loads on timber-laden vessels, and in the event of sucli a provision
becoming law, the undersigned is of opinion that it would be very detrimental to the
carrying trade between Canada and the United Kingdom.

It will be seen by the accompanying copy of an Act which was passed by the Canadian
Parliament in 1873, that deck loads on vessels clearing outwards from Canada have been
very rmuch restricted during the winter months, and as this law which was passed after
much consideration and discussion in the Canadian Parliament, has been found to work
well, and prevents to a great extent loss of life and property at sea, any additional legis-
lation on thais subject by the Imperial Parliament would be very embarrassing to the
Canadian carrying trade, and very injurious to the owners of Canadian ships engaged in
carrying wood between Canada and the United Kingdom. It would also have the effect
of increasing the rate of freight on timber deals and other Wood goods, exported from
Canada to the United Kingdom, by restricting to a considerable extent, the quality of
cargo which ships would be allowed to carry, and would, thus be detrimental to the wood
trade of Canada, which has to compete with wood from the Baltic, on which there is much
less freight and insurance.

With reference to the question of safety of ships not having spar decks crossing the
Atlantic from Canada to the United Kingdom during the winter months with three feet of

deals
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deals on deck as allowed by the Canadian deck-load law, the undersigned begs leave to refer
to an exhaustive report on this subject made at the request of the Board of Trade on the
11Ith December 1860, by Mr. William Smith, his deputy, wbo was then Comptroller of
Customs and Navigation Laws at the Port of St. John, New Brunswick, and which was
quoted at much length by Mr. Farrer, the Permanent Secretary of the Board of Trade, in
his evidence before the Royal Commission on Unseaworthy Ships in 1873, and which was
also printed in the Report of that Commission (Appendix No. 3), from which it -will be seen
that it was the opinion of practical experienced persons engaged in the Canadian carrying
trade and of seafaring men, that a deck lbad of threc feet of deals on a ship which had no
spar deck, was not dangerous to the ship in the winter months, and the undersigned is of
opinion that the experience of the law passed by the Canadian Parliament in 1873, fully
sustains the views held by many persons engaged in this trade with reference to the safety
of a moderate deck load of light wood in the winter months.

If deck loads are probibited from Canada, it will probably again drive shipowners to
resort to other means to evade the law as they did in 1860, and lie therefore recommends
in the event of the Imperial Parliament legislating on this subject that Her Majesty's
Government may be requested to take the necessary steps to prevent any Imperial
legislation affecting ships clearing from ports in Canada.

Respectfully submitted,
(signed) A. J. Smiti,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Sub-Enclosure in No. 29.

ACT of the PARLIAMENT of CANADA.

36th VICTORIA.

CIP. 56.

AN ACT respecting DEcK LOAD.-Assented to 23rd May 1873.

Her Majpsty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons Preamble.
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. In this Act the word " ship " includes every description of vessel used in navigation, <<Ship."

not propelled by oars; and the word " master" includes any person having command or
charge of a ship.

2. Every ship shall be subject to the provisions of this Act,-

(1.) When sailing after the 1st day of October or before the 16th day of March
in any year, on a voyage from any port in Canada to any port in Europe, and during
the voyage while within Canadian jurisdiction; and

(2). No master of any such ship shall place, or cause or permit to be placed or
remain, upon or above any part of the upper deck of such ship, not included within
the limits of any break or poop, or any other permanently closed-in space thereon and
available for cargo, the tonnage of -which forms part of the register tonnage of such
ship,-

(a.) Any square, round, waney or other timber;
(b.) Any more than five spare spars, or store spars, made, dressed and finally

prepared for use, or not so dressed and prepared;
(c.) Any cargo of any description, to any height exceeding thiree feet above

the deck.

3. Every ship shall be subject to the.provisions of this Act-

When ships shall be
subject to this Act.

Certainlading not
to be placed on deck.

Ships sailing to the

(1.) When sailing after the 15th day of November, or before the 16th day of
March in any year, on, a voyage from any port in Canada, to any port in the West
Indies, and during the voyage while within Canadian jurisdiction; aid

(2.) No master of any such ship, if she be a single-decked vessel, shall place, or Certain mo
cause or permit; any cargo whatever to be placed or remain upon or ahove the deck carrying c
to a height exceeding by more than six inches that of the main rail, ner in any case forbidden.
greater than four feet six inches above the deck, nor if she bas a spar deck shall he
place, or cause or permit-to-be-placed-or reinain; any-cargo on or above any part of
such spar deck; except that this provision shall net be understood to prevent such Exception.
master from carrying two spare spars or store spars, made, dressed, and finally pre-.
pared for use, on the deck or on the spar deck of such vessel.

187. F 4. Provided
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Proviso ; in case of
leak or danage to
ship.

Customs' officer to
ascertain that slip
is not loaded con-
trary to this Act.

Certificate to ho
given by him before
clearing.

Ship not to sail with-
out certificate.

Penalty for contra-
vention.

Penalty for contra-
vention after certifi-
cate.

Sailing with intent
to evade this Act to
be a misdemeanor.

Penalty.

Ship may be seized
andsold to secure
payment of penalty.

Disposal of
penalties.

Actnotto apply to
British Columbia.

4. Provided always, that if the master of any ship subject to the provisions of this Act,
under the second section thereof, considers that it is necessary, in consequence ôf the
springing of a leak, or of other damage received or apprehended during the voyage, to
remove any portion of the cargo tbereof, and to place upon any part of the upper deck
thereof, not included as mentioned in the said second section, any other or greater portion
of such cargo than is by the said second section permitted to be placed upon such part of
the upper deck of such ship, or if the master of any ship subject to the provisions of this
Act, under the third section thereof, considers that it is necessary from any such cause as
aforesaid, to remove any part of the cargo, and to place it on the deck or on the spar deck
of such vessel (as thle case may be), he may remove or cause to be removed to, and placed
upion, such part ofthe upper deck or on the deck or spar deck of such ship, so much of the
cargo thereof, and may permit the same to remain there for such tiime as le considers
expedient.

5. Before any officer of the Custois permits any ship subject to the provisions of the
second section of this Act, to clear out from any port in Canada, he shall ascertain that no
square, round, waney or other timber, nor more than five spare spars, or. store spars, nor
any cargo of any description, to any height exceeding three feet above the deck, is, or
are piled, or stored, or placed upon any part of the upper deck of such ship, not included
within tie limits of any break or poop, or any other permanently closed in space
thercon. available for cargo, and the tonnage of which forms part of the register
tonnage of such ship, and shall give the master of such ship a certideate to thiat effect.

6. Before any officer of the Customs permits any ship subject to the provisions of
this Act, under the third section tliereof, to clear out from any port in Canada, he
shall ascertain that no provision of the said third section is contravened in respect of such
ship and the cargo thercof, and shall give the master of such ship a certificate to that
effect.

7. No master of any sbip shall sail in such ship, when subject to the provisions of
this Act froi any port in Canada, until he has obtained the certificate required in the
case of such ships fron the proper officer of the Custois.

8. Everv master of a ship, subject to the provisions of this Act, who contravenes any
provisions of thiis Act shall, for each such contravention, incur a penalty not exceeding,
except as hereinafter provided, 800 dollars.

9. Every master of a ship, subject to the provisions of this Act, who affer having com-
plied with the provisions of this Act, requiring him to obtain a certificate as aforesaid
from the proper oficer.of tlie Customs, contravenes any other provision of this Act, shall
incur a penalty not exceeding 800 dollars.

10. Wlosoever, being tle master of any ship, with intent to evade any provisions of
this Act, sails in such ship after the 1st day of October, or before the 16th day of
AMarch in any year, from any port in Canada to any port in Europe, without such certifi-
cate as last aforcsaid, and -with any cargo on any part of the upper deck of such ship, not
included within the limits of any break or poop, or any other closed-in space thereon
available for cargo and the tonnage of which forms part of the register tonnage of such
ship,-or sails in such ship, after the 15th day of November, or before the 16th day
of March in any year, from any port in Canada to any port in the West Indies, with any
cargo upon the deck, or on the spar deck of such ship (as the case may be), which would
prevent his rightfully obtaining such certificate, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
liable to be punished by imprisonment for any term not exeeeding two years and not less
tfian three months, or by fine not exceeding 800 dollars, or by both fine and imprisonnent
in tlie discretion of the court before which lie is convicted.

11. Any ship in respect of which any penalty is incurred under this Act, may be'
seized and detained by order of the Court by or before which such penalty is imposed or
recovered until such penalty be paid, or security given for the payment thereof, and
unless payment be made or satisfactory security bc given within 30 days, such ship may
at the expiration thereof, be sold by order of the Court, and the said penalty and all
the costs paid out of the proceeds, the surplus (if any) being paid over to the owner of
the ship.

12. The whole of every pecuniary penalty recovered under this Act shall belong to H1er
Majesty, and shall be paid over to the Receiver General by the officer or person receiving
the same, and shall be thereafter appropriated in such manner as the Governor in Council
may direct in each case.

13. This Act shall not apply to any vessel sailing from British Columbia.
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- No. 30. -

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 7 March 1876.
I AM-directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you, to be laid before

the Board of Trade, a copy of a Despatch from the Governor Ceneral of Canada,
with enclosures, respecting the custom of deck-loading in timber-laden ships.

Lord Carnarvon desires me to enclose a copy of a correspondence on this
subject, which was presented to Parliament in July 1873.

The Assistant Secretary,
Marine Department, Board of Trade.

(M. 5303.)

See

I am, &c.
(signed) IV. R?. Malcolin.

- No. 31. -

Colonial-Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 April 1876.
WITii reference to previous correspondence, I amn directed by the Earl of

Carnarvon to transmit to you, for the information of the Board of Trade, an
Extract froin the Votes and Proceedings of the Dominion House of Commons
on the 13th of March with regard to a Resolution proposed by Mr. Mitchell
respecting Imperial Legislation affecting Canadian Shipping.

The Assistant Secretary,
Marine Department, Board of Trade.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. R. Malcoln.

Enclosure in No. 31.

EXTRACT from the Votes and Proceedings of the Dominion House of Commons on the
13th March 1876.

"MR. MITCnELL moved, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the louse to
go into Committee of the whole, to consider the following Resolution, for the purpose of
founding an Address to Her Majesty thereon:

Resolved, As the opinion of this House that any legislation affecting British merchant
shipping which may be adopted by the Imperia[ Parliament should not include in its
operation Canadian tonnage, or if such legislation should be applied to Canadian tonnage,
it should also include foreign tonnage, in order that no advantage should be had by the
latter over the former by the effect of such proposed Imperial legislation.

Mr. McLeod moved in amendm ent that al the words after "that " be expunged, and
the following substituted in lieu thereof: " The Despatch forwarded by the Government
of the Dominion to Lord Carnarvon under date the *8th February 1876, is approved, and * Qy. Despatch ofthat this House expresses-a hope that the views therein contained will be adopted by the lOth February
Imperial Parliament in any legislation affecting British Merchant Shipping." 1876,

Mr. L nmoved in amendment thereto, that al the words fter "that" in the said n 18 andM.Langevin moe naedetteeo htaltewrsatrI ht"i h adEnclosures.
proposed anendment be expunged, and the follo-wing inserted instead thereof: " In the
opinion of this House it is desirable that the Government should continue the efforts made
by the late and present Governments, to ensure the exemption of Canadian shipping from
the effects of any Imperial legislation calculated to place Canadian shipping at a dis-
advantage with foreign ships in British and foreign ports."

And a debate arising thereon, the said debate was, on motion of Mr. Mackenzie,
adjourned.

187.
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- No. 32. -

Colonial Office to the Earl of Du' erin.

Mv Lord, Downing-street, 19 April 1876.
WITH reference to my Despatch, No. 45, of the 2nd of March, I have the

honour to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed copies of a correspondence *
which bas taken place betveen this department and the Board of Trade, arising
out of your Despatch, No. 37, of the 10th of February, relating to Imperial
legislation as affecting Canadian shipping interests.

I have, &c.
(signied) W R. Malcolm,

Governor General, for the Earl of
Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,

&c. &c. &c.

Carnarvon.

* Sec ante, No. 18, Colonial Office to Board of Trade. No. 22, Board of Trade to Colonial
Office. No. 24, Colonial Office to Board of Trade. No. 2, Board of Trade to Colonial
Office. No. 27, Colonial Office to Board ofTrade. No. 28, Board of Trade to Colonial Office.


